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LETTER. OF TRANSMITTAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

Washington, D. C., January, 1932.
SIR Probably a majority of the 3,546 county and digtrid superintendents in

this country find it imp9ssible to visit many schools under their jurisdiction
more than once or twice a year, even for a very brief dtay; or to hold many
professional meetings of teachers in order to give them the help they need at the
time it is needed. Invaluable as these two supervisory agencies are, county
superintendents everywhere have at their command in the use of circular letters
a third supervisory agency which has been employed recently with gratifying
results. The Iowa State Department of Education has been especially successful
in enligting the hearty cooperation of county superintendents in the use of such
letters. At my requegt a member of the Iowa guff, Miss Jessie Parker, has col-
leded a number of letters used by county superintendents re resenting the pos-
sibilities of this device. I recommend publication of this man 'its: ript as a bulletin
of the Office of Education.

Respectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

WM. JOHN COOPER,

Carrimissioner.
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CIRCULAR LETTERS AS A SUPERVISORY
AGENCY

INTRODUCTION

Supervision by eircull ktters is essential in mogt counties. The s of the
territory to be covered t'makes frequent visits on the part of the county superin-
tendent an impossibility. Many superintendents have no supervisors or field
deputies and have only occasional office help. In such cas'es circular letters are
the most valuable means of supervision. One Iowa county superintendent writes :

-"This county is 48 by 54 miles and has about 150 teachers actually under my
Isupervision. I depend very largely upon circular letters because can get to a

school only once a year unless the teacher is in trouble or I go to make a tall"
Many problems individual to teachers or schools can be settled only by confer-
ence or correspondence. On the ,öther hand, many difficulties encountered are
common to the majority of rural schools and can often be taken care of through
circular letters.

This bulletin has been prepared to show that there are various types of circular
letters which have proved effedive in rural-school supervision. It will indicate
certain charaderigtics which tend to increase the value of circular letters.
Finally it will dernonkrate the use of circular letters as a supervisory agency by
including copies of 64 letters written by education officers during the paa
few years.

EFFECTIVE TYPES OF CIRCULAR LETTERS
Circular letters may be classified into nine types; (1) Inspirational letters, (2)

letters to prepare teachers (and others) to profit by certain supervisory agencies,
(3) follow-up letters, (4) letters relating to the curriculum, (5) letters to promote
specific educational campaigns and to report progress in connection therewith,
(6) letters to improve the quality of programs of various kinds, (7) letters including
adminigtrative information of special interea to teachers, (8) letters to pupils
designed to further their progress along a certain line, and (9) routine letters.

(i) For encouraging teachers in service inspirational lettersre a real help. The
beginning teacher, homesick, faced with trying problems, will welcome a letter
containing a hopeful message and offers of assigtance for organizing the work of
the school. Friendly relations thus egtablished will tend to help her to do good
work during the year. After the holidays or during the dark, dreary days of
February or March, there is another ebb when encouragement is especially
desirable. The county superintendent will by this time have made a round of
visits and will have observed many , Dices of good work. A New Year's

,



2 CIRCULAR LETTERS AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY

greeting which includes commendation for worthy effort and suggegtions for
improving work not so good will be welcomed. All through the year there should
be recognition of things well done and appropriate commendation of teachers and
pupils. An occasional letter of the inspirational type to directors and other school
officials who give many hours of service without pay and whose daily portion
consigts largely of complaints and blame will not be out 6f place and will furnish
opportunity for offering congtrudive prescriptions.

(2) Before arranging for teachers meetings of any kind, for extension courses,
or for visitation of rural schools by prospective rural teachers enrolled in teacher-
training ingtitutions, preparatory letters are very helpful. They are especially
valuable also in eliciting the cooperation of teachers in supervisory programs.
Every one concerned with achieving the objectives of the supervisory agencies
indicated will be glad to .have prior information of plans made. Thorndike says,
"The attitude or set of mind largely determines both the response a person will
make to a given stimllus and whether that response will be satisfying or not."
Experience has proved that teachers can be definitely prepared through difiribu-
tion of circular letters to respond to many situations which develop in connection
with teachers' meetings, and the like.

(3) The value of any tegting or examination program ant of many types of
teachers' meetings and ingtitutes may be greatly enhanced by follow-up letters.
In several reading campaigns, for ingtance, superintendents have called attention
to results obtained by teas, have set forth the general weaknesses, and have
suggegted types of remedial work for overcoming these weaknesses. Other cir
cular letters have made interegting analyses of examinations and have suggeitted
remedial measures for conquering the moA common difficulties. A later report
showing improvement following remedial work is always encouraging.

(4) Letters relating to the curriculum are designed3o assigt teachers to teach
specific units of subjed matter effedively. They may take one of the following
forms: Lesson plans, material to be used in connection with a State course of
audy or illustrative lessons based on textbooks in use.

(5) Certain types of helpful letters deal with extension of newer lines of edui
cational adivity to rural schools. Campaigns are undertaken, for ingtance, to
extend health programs to rural schools, to develop skill and appreciation in art
and music in rural school pupils, to promote the greateit possible cooperation
betwein the school and various community agencies, such as parent-teacher
associations, and the like. These educal4tal campai,Ins would frequently be
iinproved if more were done to interegt the pergons for whose benefit the cam'
paigns are undertaken. More attention may well be given to making teachers,
pupils, parents, and other school patrons familiar with the superintendent's plans
and the reasons for them through circular letters. Community play days, repain
and improvements on school buildings, and present-day developments in the
field of education treated in rhontechnical way may all be covered by this type
of leiter. An eductional development of which school patrons want to know
more is the use to which dtandardized teas are put. In fad, a totting program
may lose much of its possible effediveness if its uses and results are not brought
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CIRCULAR LETTERS AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY 3

to the attention of parents. Graphs and explanations may be used in circular

letters to indicate in what ways the use of staridardir0 tests helps along classi-
.

fication and other lines.

(6) Programs for school entertainments are often mediocre. Suggestive pro-

grams involving actual school work are valuable. So are illustrative programs

for teachers meetings and for parent-teacher associations and other similar brgan-

izations. Educational officials find that they are quite certain to interest com-

munity groups and to win their hearty cooperation through their initiation by

means of circular letters of community programs including topics on the State

course of study, on_ child nutritition, school playgrounds, landscape gardening,

county libraries, health service, and the like.
(7) To interest teachers in their own professional status, in the educational

significance of records and in special administrative-plans of various kinds, occa-

sional letters, including information along the lines of educational administration,

are helpful. Digtribution of information of this type, whkh formerly was con-

sidered of interegt to heads of school systems exclusively, has bei'n discovered in

recent years to contribute to good teacher morale, loyalty, and exercise of

initiative.
(8) Letters written to further pupil progress addressed direetly and solely to

pupils or to botNeachers and pupils, but with pupil readers Chiefly in mind,

may achieve important results. With such letters supervisory officials may help

inculcate good study habits; eiplain plans under way for an educational tour;
invite attention to a special project which is about to be initiated in all the schools

of the county, or in other ways cooperate actively with teachers in furthering

the educational welfare of pupils in the schools under their jurisdiction.

(9) The majority of circular letters naturally cover routine ratters, such as

dates for opening and closing of schools, for holding teachers' meetings, ligts of

teachers, lifts of supplies and diredtions for their use, report forms to be filled,

and the like. Some of these letters are set up in such a way that will minor

alterations they can be used for sevéral years. Many routine letters calling for

information from teachers contain blanks to be filled in by them. Blanks insure

that replies ate uniform and that the data desired will be complete and adaptable

for compilation.

CHARACTERISTICS WHICH TEND TO MAKE
CIRCULAR LETTERS EFFECTIVE

If circular letters are to prove a satisfactory meads pf furthering educational

progress, care should be exercised along the following lines: (1) Time intervals

in their digtribution, (2) form and appearance of letters, (3) facilities adapted to
their preservatA and continued use.

Two types of time intervals in general use for the digtribution of circular letters

are exemplified% the weekly or monthly letter and by the occasional leiter sent

out as the situation demands. The dangers of the firdt type are that the material

diaributed inay become stereotyped and perfunctory, limited possibly to a few

4.11.



CIRCULAR LETTERS AS. A SUMVISORY AGENCY
t.

quotations or to devices of a superficial character. On the ogler hand, the ma-
&tonal letter is easily put off from day to day and so may not be used at all. For
this reason, a regular letter seems to be advisable./ Like an .(1.surance payment or
a Ipudget, it is more insigtent in its demands that its ciaimr&.met.

Part of the indifference manifegted by teachers toward circular letters is
undoubtedly due to the negled of high gtandards on the part of the educitional
officer iesponsible for the preparation and diftribution of this kind of material.
Circular letters should give evidence of attention to workmanship and English.
Letters covering the Ehglish work of pupils at times violate the points covered
and remind their readers of the old grammar which said: "A preposition should
never be used to end a sentence with." Short sentences are better than long
involved ones. Many teachers refuse to dig out the. meaning of involved sen-
tences. The ideal method would probably be a letter for each important item.
Cogt of materials and pogtagejakes this an impossibility. The next begt method
is to arrange material so dial the various items will attract the eye and hold
the attention. A topical heading in large,type set between consecutive items
proves helpful.

The rather messy appearance of some letters is due largely to the poor quality
of paper and ink used. The little added expense necessary to fs&nish a good
quality of paper would be jugtified by the results obtained.

Circular letters should be numbered for convenience in filing and reference.
This tends to eliminate the necessity of repeating the same content in more than
one letter. Letter No. 7, for inftance, may date, "These points are covered in

, detail by paragraph 4 of circular letter No. 3," and teachers interated will
consult No. 3 for further information. This congtant review will also lead to care
in preservation of circular letters and to a knowledge of their entent. A folder
or simple file for such letters is valuable and can be furnished each school without
great expense.

Somemeans of checking up on tile reading of letters is suggegted. A report by
teachers on some of the points mack in circular letters digtributed during t4e
year or responses by them to a few queitions in connection with tbetsending in
of term reports might be helpful.

COPIES OF CIRCULAR LETTERS USED IN RURAL
SCHOOL SUPERVISION

Letters included in thi4 collection were selected from a larger number submitted
because they deal in at leat a fairly effedive manner (frequently in an excellent
manner) with various problems confronting the majority of rural school superin
tendents. In order to facilitate their use the letters have been classified according
to the scheme presented in the fir* sedion of this bulletin. The decision to
assign a particular letter toa certain type designation, :A made in each cise
after careful consideration of the contents of the setter, been perforce a more
or less arbil! matter. The ktters were studied with a view to ascertaining in
so far as was possilk from internal evidence, the chid objedi9es in the

it
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CIRC LiTTERS AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY

their writers. The objective determined, the letter was assigned to the class to
which it apparently belonged. Ai a result of the foregoing procedure the letters

in the collection have been grouped under the terminologies enumerated on page

1 of this bulletin. Wail this explanation of tile organization adopted, the letters

ate left to speak for themselves.
I.

(1) Inspirational Letters

A Letter of Greeting at the Beginning of a New School Year

Dear Fillmore County Teachers:

. Did yau listen in for Herbert Hoover's address

at West Branch? And did you hear this tribute which

hepaid his boyhood teacher, Mrs. Curran? "She

embodies the spirit of that vast body of women who

not only teach and inspire our children but watch

'over their wider destines."

It is a beautiful tribute and the loveliest

thtng about it is that it shows an appreciation of

the value of the service to childhood our teachers
everywhere are giving. It would s a beautiful

experience if all of you someNda might hear such

wprids of appregiation fram the many boys and girls

wham your teacting will guide to the realitation of a

happy, useful life..

Do you know that you are one of 161 rural

teachers in Fillmore County? Only qur counties in
the State have as many rural schools as our county.

You will enjoy working with this group of educators.

Some of them measure their teaching service in years

and some are teaching their first school, but all

are alive to the work to be done. .You may be proud

to be a member of this company.
I regret that.I can not meet you all at the

beginning of the new year, but since that is impoosian

ble, I send greetings to yowall, old and new. We

are glad that you have chosen to work with us and

trust that this year may prove one of growth .to you

as Irbil as to your pupils.

Very sincerely yours,
IRENE WARREN, Superintendent of Schools,

Fillmore County, Minn.

A4:s



6 CIRCULAR LETTERS AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY

A Letter Designed to Help New Teachers

To Rural Teachers of Hancock County:
Inclosed you will firid a prelimiaary report form _

which I am hóping you will fill out promptly. When
this report has been properly filled out and returned
to this office it will give us information that willbe valuable to us in our attempt to better the condi-
tion of your school. Please mail it back promptly.
As dbon as it is received report cards and a blank
program will be mailed to you.
At the beginning of the school year some

teachers, especially those undertaking the work for
the firsttime, are inclinda to become discouraged
and to believe thaf conditions are wholly unsatis

. factory for good school work. Please remember that aschool that has been closed for several months is
somewhat like a machine that has stood idle 'for the
same period of time. It is necessary to do a consid-i
erable amount of 6iling up and adjusting of parts
before efficient work can be expected. One of the
most common errorg is the assignment of too long
lessons and expecting too much of the pupils before
they have accustomed themselves to the routine of
school wórk. Much review work for the first few w94.----
will be found valuable. Every school in the cdilitY

, was furnished a Course of Study last year and this
should be used as a guide and help in carrying on the
work.

,

The patroils and school officers of the county
have with very few exceptions shown a splendid school
spirit and have been willing to cooperate in making
better school conditions. The custom has been well
established in the tawnships of the county for the
boards to allow each teacher a certain amount of'
money with which to purchase necessary school sup--plies, such as seat work for the little folks and
oiher iaterials for the upper grades such as,the
teacher desires. We have found this to be a much
better plan than for us to distribute the saide kindsand amounts of material to each school. 10 amountwhich we recommended to the sohoolofficeig to beall wed for this purpose has been 50 cents for each

11(

¡Rip 1 in the first three grades of your school. Askyo r Oireotor if you may,be allowed this much tor
/

W
,-1
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CIRCULAR LETTERS AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY

the,purpose of purchasing necessary supplies. Of
course every school should have the usual equipment
such as maps, globes, charts, etc., without the use
of this fund. The best way to create sentiment for
material to improve the school is to make the best
use of the things you now find at hand.
With best wishes for a good school year, I am,

Yours truly,
J. R. BAGGS, County SuAerintendent,

Hancock County, Iowa.

A Letter of Appreciation at the Close of the School'Year

To Rural Te4chers: ode

I'm making this my Miy letter for fear some of you
will close your schools this month.

I want to thank you.all for your splendid cooperaim
tion and interest in the educational program of the
county during the school year.
I wish you a profitable as well as a pleasant

vacation.
If you attend summer school I wish you would drop

me a card. I understand our summer schools are to
hold classes covering the "State Course of Study"
and I suggest you enter such a class, if possible.
Td date I have received 16 "Equipment record"

blanks from rural,teachers. Don't forget to send
yours in. Thanks.

MAY A. HILLS, County Superintendent,
Dallas County, Iowa. s

1ft

A Letter to Pupils Announcing Good News

My Dear Eighth Grader:
It is with pleasure th I announce to you that

you have successfully passed the 1928 eighth grade'
examinations and that I shall have the privilege on
May 26th.of presenting_ to you a certificate of
admission into high school and your diploma. I hope
you will use both to further the education you have
alreadir commenced. You will, I am sure, do your
utipost to live up to your classIlibotto "Onward and
Upward," and thus prdVe to your parents-and teacherp
that the effort they have'peforth in your behalf
has been worth while.

7



CIRCULAR LETTERS ANA SUPERVISORY AGENCY

Now, we are really going to have a wonderful graduation exercise this year. It will bi) in connectionwith the county choir. Try to get all of your
friends to ba present on this memorable day77
Saturday, May 26th, at 2 p. m.

The graduation exercises will be held in the
Methodist Church at Rockwell City. Please be at the
church at 1.30. You will then be directed to the
room from which the eighth graders will march to
the auditorium as a class.

The girls should wear white or light dresses and
both boys and girfs should wear their colors of
emerald green and white.

With ail good wishes for a great day May 26 and
for success through life for you, I am,

Very sincerely,
RUBIE MELODY, C9unty Superintendent,

Calhoun County, Iowa.

A Letter to Successful Pupils Suggesting Continued Effort
My Dear Student:

This is a note of congratulition to you on your
latest actievement, that of promotion from the
eighth grade.

The oouity eighth grade graduating exercises will
be held in the Kéosauqua Higb School Building,
June 14, at 2 p. m. A diploma will be awarded to
you and your presenóe at that time is desired.

We trast that you will ¡lot regard this incident
as the marX of finishing school, but 'rather as a
commencement of larger activities, which will enable
you more suocessfully to take .up life's duties, and
discfiarge them with credit to yourself; and honor to
your country which is providing the Tonderful
opportunity of public education for you.

With beat wishes, I am,

RespectfUlly yours,
CORNELIA C. HODGES, County Superintendent,

Van Buren County, Iowa.
ANINP.-

.

'MP
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CIRC Limns As A SUPERVISORY AGENCY 9

(2) Letters to Prepare Teachers and others to Profit by Certain

Supervisory Agencies

Topics and Question for Discussion at a Teachers' Meeting September 29, 1928

To Teachers of La Salle County:

Each teacher receiving this letter is requested

to contribute to the exhibit and to come prepared to

participate in the reports and discussions as

indicated below:

1. Eihibit a sample page of penmanship (exercises

and small letters) of each pupil above the second

grade.

2. Report on two specific defects in the pen-

manship of her pupils and tell how she proposes to

correct them.

3. Gtve the 100 spelling demons, pages. 8-9,

"Teaching the Common Branches,' as a written test

to grades 3-8 on Tuesday the 25th, without previous

preparation. Then make a chart showing which 10

words were misspelled most frequently in each grade.

Discuss methods for overcoming these defects.

4. Discuss plans for making a good school mag-

azine for the November meeting.

5. Was your building in good, clean, sanitary

condition for the opening of school? What additional

touches did you give the schoolroom to make it cozy

and inviting?
6. Was sweeping compound provided? If not, how

was it procured? Is it used every day? Is a

dustless mop suj.table for dusting the furniture

at hand?
7. Haw do you manage to keep the school yard

fram being littered_with papers and lunch refuse?

Does your sohool have a suitable waAte.mpaper basket?

Is it systematically used?

8. Discuss methods of routinizing sdhool activities

so as to keep the coat rooms, the classroom

and the desks neat and tidy at all times.'

9. Is your school provided with scrapers, door

mats, and old brooms so that mud and dirt can be

kept out of the schoolhouse? How do you manage to

habituate your pupils to use them?

10. Does your school have a good well? Is the

'Pump usable and in good condition? It water hits to
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be brought some distance from a neighbor's wek:\what arrangements have the directors made to havewater delivered to the school in 3-5-gallon milkcans?

What facilities does your school have forpupils to wash and comb? How do you manage to getthe pupils, especially the boys, to make frequentuse of these facilities as they should?
12. How many pupils are enrolled in your roamthis year? Are they well graded? If not, what canabe done to improve conditions?
13. How many beginners? Are they mentally 3mature enough to do school work? If under 6 andmentally immature, have you advisled the parents thatit will be best for the child to wait a year beforee4erilig school?

Monthly Bulletin,
La Salle County,

Plans for Institute

To County Superintendents:

Re: Teachers' Institutes

Report of Progress of Course of Study Project
You will be pleased to learn that the work onthe new elementary course of study is well under way.In the development of this important undertaking,this department is impressed with the active andinvaluable assistance being given by able and devotededucators from all over the State. The committeesare working out their réports as rapidly as possibleso that the project may'be completed in time for thepreèentation of the new materials at the next annualconference of county superintendents in June, 1928.

Course of Study as Theme for Teachers' Institutes
In order that all our schools may promptly and

efficiently inaugurate the use of thismew course ofstudy, teachers, principals, and superintendents willdesire to become thoroughly familiar with thismaterial by the opening of schools next fall. Form,tunately, our statutes, particularly seption 3832,

1f.

U.
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CIRCULAR urrERs AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY 1 1

paragraph 14, and section 4108 provide .for attaining

this objective.
3832. "The superintendent of public

instruction shall appoint at least one
and not more than two county educational
meetings or institutes to be held ih each
county each year and designate the time

and 'place for holding them. The program
therefor and the in.structors and lecturers
therein shall be subject to his approval.
4108. "The county superintendent.

shall hold county teachers' institutes as
directed by the superintendent of public
instruction, and shall, with the concur
rence of the superintendent of public
instruction, procure such assistants as
may be necessary to conduct the same, * * *"

In obedien9e to the express provisions of the

statutes, as found in these sections, and in order,

that the schools may have the benefit of these new

outlines at the opening of the term, I am sending

you this advance notice appointing a teachers'

institute in each county to be held at the county

seat on September 6 and 7. If earlier dates fit into
your local situation more satisfactorily, August 30

and 31, or September 3, 4, and 5 may be substituted.

Organization of Teachers' Institutes

To improve the content and technique of instruc
tion is the challen4e before the schools. This is

a definite program with specific objectives, the
achievement of which requires-rich content, skillful

teaching, and good supervision. The new course of

study should be helpful in approximating these

requirements. The institute affords a strategic

opportunity for concentration upon them.

Two typical programs arranged for the immediate

purpose at hand are inclosed. They are merely sug
gestive. Other pertinent topics around which the

sessions might well be planned will occur to you.

For instructors in the institute there are

available on these dates several hundred very able

city superintmdents, high-school principals and

teachers, normal training supervisors, elementary

$1849°-33--2



12 CIRCULAR LETTERS AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY

supervisors and teachers, as well as the faculties ofthe three State educational institutions and theprivately endowed colleges of the State. Committeemembers who worked on the course of study outlinesshould not be overlooked in organizing the faculty.All the instructors should be chosen on the basis oftheir ability to serve the purposes of the program.This includes any instructors selected from otherStates. Since the time of the institute is solimited and the work to be done so important, careshould be taken to secure strictly professionalinstructors equipped to present relevant material.The demonstration of skillful teaching underordinary schoolrpom conditions is an invaluable fea-ture of the institute, as are conferences in whichteachers are stimulated to participate in the discus-sion. Let the program aim to be for the teacherswhat the clinic is for the doctors. Given a worktype of institute in which teachers and instructorscooperate with the mutual objectives, there should bethe real inspiration which leads to concrete resultsin the schoolroom; in the ultimate analysis thatconstitutes the real inspirational institute.It is very desirable that city school systemsemploying more than 25 teachers join with the otherschools of the county on the first day of theinstitute at least. They might withdraw on the sec-ond day for the purpose of holding a city institute,if that seemed better to suit their needs.

Our Mutual Obligation

This notice of the time and place and purposeof the 1928 county institutes is being sent ypu atthis time so that you may have fullest opportunity towork out the details, and ample time to secure theservices of a competent faculty of instructors.As we enter into the working plans for makingthe course of study function as an effective tool ofelementary supervision, let us make strategic use oftkeCteachers institute with our mutual obligationto the school children uppermost in mind.Yours very sincerely,

AGNES SAMUELSOW:
Superintendent of Public Instkotion.

--

,
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CIRCULAR AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY 13

Plans for Supervision

A Supervisory Program for Winnebago County, Wis.,
1928--29

Purpose: Improvement in the quality of classroom

instruction through--

(a) Training of teachers in service.

(b) Research.
(c) Field work.

OWectives:
Major: Every chiAi given an opportunity to

develop and achieve to the fullest

extent of which he is capable through

continued growth of the teacher.

Minor: (a) Special emphasis on oral and written

English.

(b) A more definite reading program for

first grade.

(c) Continued emphasis and further

development of two and three level

assignments in content subjects.

(d) Provision for individual differences

by grouping of pupils in arithmetio

and reading for remedial work.

C. Means employed:

aPP.- (a) Research workformal and informal testing.

(b) Demonstration teaching.

(c) Teachers' meetings.

(d) Classroom visitations.

(e) Bulletins and outlines.

(f) Organized professional reading.

(g) Close cooperation with teacher-training

institutions.

(h) Development of closer contacts between home

and school.

D. Cooperating agencies:

(a) Teaoher-training institutions.

(b) Colinty nurse.

(c) County agent.

(d) Oshkosh public library.

(e) State department of education.

E. Judging of results:

(a) County tests for seventh and eighth grades.

(Completion of even year's work.)

CI



14 CIRCULAR LMER8 AS A SUPERVISORY AgINCY
4(b) Achievement test in arithmetic, history,

lAnguage, and geography for sixth grade.(c) Standard reading test administered to sixthapd seventh grades.(d) Contests in academic subjects, declamation,and song..
(e) General survey of the county.

ANNA- RYSS , Supervising Teacher,
Winnebago County, Wis.

O A Supervisory Program for Walworth County, Wis.
Plan of Supervision for 1928-29 and Forecast for

1929-30 and 1930-31

Institute and Meetings
A. General purpose:

1. To constitute a school- 'for the WalworthCounty teachers through which they cancome into direct contact with the officeforce, receive professional help fromsupervisors, superintendent, and eachother.
2. To put the teachers in touch with the bettermethods and newer ideas, and to awaken newinspiration for their work through employ-s

ment of excellent institute conductors.3. To acquaint all teachers with the big generalproblems of the school year, to give themald in the form of written material andlectures, to guide them in their choice oftexts, tests, and pther educationalmaterial, and to direct the reading circlework.
B. General meetings:

1. Walworth County teachers' institute.PlaceElkhorn.
TimeAugust 19, 20, 21, 22, 1929.2. Walworth County teachers', meeting.PlaceDelavan School for %eat'.
TimeDecember 1, 1928, conducted by

superintendent's office and Walworth Countyteachers' association.

riff
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3. Special Program Features: Noted lecturer,
music, demonstration program by school
for deaf.

C. Smalldr group meetings.

MAUDE E. MITCHELL, Supt. of Schools,
Walworth County, Wis.

15

Improvement of Rural Teachers in Service

To School Boards and Teachers:
We have arranged with the Iowa State Teachers

College, Cedar Falls, to send us one of their
instructors, Miss Lou Shepherd, wbo will meet with
each group of teachers for a one&tlf day conference
as scheduled below.

Meetings of this kind have been held in other
counties with beneficial results and we feel that
much good will come to our teachers and puptls from
such group meetings. WE ASK THE COOPERATION OF
SCHOOL BOARDS AND TEACHERS INaAKING THESE HALFDAY
SESSIONS A SUCCESS.

The county has been divided into 8 centers or
groups with 12 to 14 teachers meeting at each
designated center. We ask that the teacher be
permitted to dismiss school for the halfday so that
she may attend her group meeting. The school where
the meetings are to be held will reniain in session,
for the instructor will want to use some clássea for
demonstration purposes.

There will be a discussion of objectives and
difficulties. Teachers will be free to ask questions
and present their problems. Pupils will be taught in
demonstration classes, especially in reading, grades
two to four.

The forenoon sessions will begin at 9 o'clock and
close at noon.

The afternoon sessions start at 1.30 and close at 4
o'clock.

The schedule for the 8group meetings is as
follows:

Tuesday forenoon, October 29. 'Teachers from the
following schools will meet at Littleton
schoolhouse: Perry, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 6;
Triumph; Wapsie; Warren; Fairbank Center;
King; Prairie Grove.

14
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16 CIRCULAR LEITERS AS A SUPERVISORY AGENCY

Tuesday afternoon, October 29.--Teachers from thefollowing schools will meet at WestburgNo. 7 (8 miles northeast of Brandon):
Westburg, Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9; Shady
Grove; Sunnyside; Hardwick; Fairview in Jetferson; Lime Creek; Sumner No. 2.

G. R. LOCKWOOD, County Superintendent,
Buchanan County, Iowa.

A Week of Rural School Observation and Practice Arranged for High-SchoolStudents Fnrolled in Normal Training Courses

Suggestions to Teachers tooperating with Normal
Training Students

During the week of March 26-30 one or two Cresconormal training students will observe and teach inyour school.
Miss Carrie Jackson, normal training critic, andI recommend the following schedule which you arek at liberty to follow or not as you and the studentteachers may decide.
Monday--Students observe all day.'
Tuesday--Students observe most of the day, perhapsconducting one or two classes.
WednesdayStudents teach all day under supervisionof regular teacher.
Thursday--Follow your regular program so students
may observe the work book and World Book work.Students may be responsible for certain classes.

FridayStudents do all of teaching; regular
teacher excused for the day if she,wishes.The regular teacher may consider her week'swork complete Thursday evening, unless she
wishes to be at the school house.

Permit no girl to teach a lesson unless she hasmade a plan of some kind for the lesson and has hadthe plan approved by the regular teacher. Plans forFriday should be made early in the week.AThetstudents take with them a report blank for youto fill out. Please study the report early in theweek so you may give special attention to the itemsrequired. This report should be sent either to MissJackson or myself sometime on Friday or Saturday.Let the girls be of any assistance possible.They will not know what to do, however, and will

.111
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appreciate being asked to help with anything they
are able to do.

ZINA FESSENDEN, County Superintendent,
Howard County, Iowa.

Improving Teachers in Service

Dear Teacher:
We are inclosing the bulletin on Saturday class

work and I am urging you to enroll for tive classes.
I am calling attention to the special classo that
I think would help teachers most.

S153--Miss Mc Broom directs this class which I feel
certain will be particularly helpful. It comes at
8 10, ends at 9.35; 1 hour and 25 minutes.

S151A--Supervision of arithmetic. Tills class comes
at 12.40 and runs to 2.05. The teacher, Doctor Repp,
is reported tobe very strobg.

S163--Standarciized tests and improvement of in-9
struction in the elementary school, taught by Doctor
Green from 1 1.10 to 12.35. If this olass 141s taken
and the one in arithmetic, teachers will need to get
lunch before going into the arithmetic class. I
think every teacher whokis within daily traveling
distance of Iowa City ought to take S163.

The three classes named are particularly the.
classes intended for teachers who are doing work in
1-room schools. Mere are two or three other classes
here that might appeal to teachers, but I speak of
these partioularly.

Information as to dates and cost is included in
the inclosed folder. Notice what is said under
"Registration" on page 2. You can register Saturday
morning, October 20, the 'city whentahe first class is
called.

If you desire to atilt any questions in connection
with registration I will be glad to answer them.

Yours for better teaching,
W. N. LEEPER, County Superintendent,

Johnson County, Iowa.

(3) Follow-up Letters

Follow-up of County Institute
Dear Teacher:

For the benefit of those who were unable to attend
the county institute during the entire session we are

e.
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teviewing some of the points brought put by MissGierivin her talks on Thursday and Friday.
PROGRAM MAKING.--The teacher decides which eighthgrade subject is most difficult for her and herpupils and she provides that this recitation followthe opening exercise in the morning. There has:beena tradition that arithmetio should be the first sub-ject:10n the program, now we know that there is notime of day that is better for any one subject.Place the heavy subjects at the beginning of ses---sions, when the pupils are ready for hard work.Impress on the eighth grade student that his is avery importànt job, make him reliable, make himresourceful. City superintendents often say thatcountry plipils are slow, that they have had litt.19,reference work, and outside reading. We must speedthei up. Nbv4r has there been an overworked ruralschool pupil.

Follow the seventh by the eighth grade. téventhand eightfi grades can not be combined in grammar, 1,arithmetic, and history. In history the cgrriculumprovides that the seventh grade cover the work toWashington's administration. This gives ample timefor drfll, booklets, map work7 etc., in seventh gradehistory. The eighth grade begins its work at Wash-ington's administration.
Reading is the most important subject for thefirst four grades so this subject should come in themorning. Primary reading in the middle of the s'es-'sion divides the seat work in two parts. Where thereare eight grades in a school, history in the fifthand sixth grades may be alternated with reading.Provision is made-for reading twice a week in thereading textbook.
The third and fourth grade classes in arithmetiomay be called for recitation at thd same time. Nft.First, conduct a drill using flash cards and havingpupils form a single group. Then pupils may work atthe board at the same time, each doing differentwork. Fifth and sixth grade arithmetic olasses may-be sent to the board on drill days for a doubleperiod.
The seventh and eighth grades may be combined .in citizenship, spelling, geography, reading:andhygiene. Hygiene as a definite subject does not need

o
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to be taught until the.seventh grade. Alternate

citizenship and hygiene. If all grades are found in

a school there is not time for opening exercises in

the afternoon.
EVA F. JONES, County Superintendent,

Faribault County, Minn.

o

Mistakes Made in Eighth Grade Examinations

Dear Friends:
This letter is especially for those who had pupils

who wrote the eighth grade examinations, but since

some of the pupils have moved I will send it to each

of the teachers, and I believe it may be helpful evon

though you do not have.pupils who write in May.

The report cards are mailed out to you today.
They are sent to the teachors and you will kindly see

that they get into the hands of your pupils at once.

If some of your pupils have moved, be sure and send

cards to them at their new addresses.

There are a few suggestions which I would like to

make about the work in general. Some tupils'have

no idba as to the purpose of the margin. Please

teach them to observe margins on the written work

which you have from day to day. Also teach pupils

how to organize the work in an arithmetic example

and get it doOn on paper. How to number questions 'in

history, etc., so thail one answer is separate from

another.

Arithmetic. The pupils in general do not under
stand percentage. It appears to me that some of you,

are covering so mány pages a week, eta., rather
o

than getting the-principles into the heads of the.

pupils. They do not ,know the *mpler tables of
measurement, square feet 4 a square rod, etc.

They do not know the difference between 2 feet square

and 2 square feet; a tract of land 2 miles square, is
quite different from one of 2 square miles, and many

of the pupils worked the ninth example as 2 square

miles instead of 2 miles square.

Singprely,
LUCY E. HALL, County Superintendent,

Jasper County, Iowa.

t.
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Follow-up of a Testing Program

Report on Standard Tests
TABLZ 1.MediansManroe Silent Reading Test. Form I, April, MU

Grade

3___........
4_ _ _ ....... 4.W MMI IM

5

o7- - a e S S ...... allo

Total_ ..

Number of pupils
examined Comprehension Rate

Rural Consol-
Mated

83
81
79
86
55
77

461

Stand-
ard

median
Rural Coml. '

idatedmedian median

Stand
ard

median
Rural

median

12 a 8
21 7. 7
22 9. 8
16 11. 0
20 12. 5
15 13. 7

106 WO I SIP

4 6. 5
6 6. 5
8 10. 0
9 11. 0

11 11. 0
12 13.. 0

82
122
142
159
171
185

Cana.
ted

median

86 89
106 119
117 152
141 151. 5
154 148
157 189

TABLZ 2. A fedianaMonroe Silent-Reading Test. Form I I, November 5, 1928

Oracle

4

7_
8

=1,

Number of pupils
asamined Comprehension

Rural Consol-
idated

Stand-
ard

median
Rural

median
Consol-
idated
median

129
120
136
111
136
94

94 & 8
91 7. 7
95 9. 8

104 11. 1
78 12. 6
71 13. 8

728 533

3
5

9

12

Village,

schools
median

4 8
5 9
8 12

10 12. 5
10 13
12 14

Rate

Stand-
ard

median
Rural

median
Consol-
idated
mWian

78
116
135
164
176
191

57
101
108
136
159
161

70
82

107
147
136
160

Village,
city,

chool
median

114
130
167
173
156
173

Looking at Table 1, which includes information onresults obtained through the use of Form I of thetest, notice that the children in the consolidatedschools were up to standard median, while those inthe rural schools were approximately a grade below.This test was given in April, when the year wasnearly completed, and therefore the children in orderto be up to grade should have ranked a grade aheadof the standard median.
CORRELATION OF TEST GRADINGS.Nledians in thestaidardized tests agree with the results shown inother tests. It may seem that these tests do not`give a fair rating of the children in rural schoolssince the children are not accustomed tO taking
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standardized tests. That may seem true if we had
aply these tests 4to base our. reports on s But we
spervisors have two other sources of information and
both give the same results. First, there are the
inipressiòns we receive from the visits to all the
schools; and second, the results shown by the State
examinations. When one visits all types of schools,
the good, average, and poor, there is a chance for a
fair comparison between the schools thatrare doing
superior and standard work and those that are making
slow progress. There is no objective standard by
which to check accurately the rating of the type of
work done in each school; but the supervisor can see
very plainly whether the children are orderly, stu-
dious, and interested in'progress, or whether on the
other hand they are noisy and restless, idle and
aimless 'in their studies There is the opportunity
to compare these schools in which the pupils are
carrying on the discussions with those in which the
teacher is answering her own questions. Too often
the recitation consists of questions asked and
answered by the teacher while the pupils respond by
"yes" or "no" or by very incomplete answers. There
are no discussions, no projects, and very little
interest. The teacher is doing no real teaching,
only the testing part of the class work is done.
It does no good to find out what the child has
learned if we do not teach what he has failed to get.

As a contrast some schools are alive, both the
teacher and pupils filled with interest for the
projects they are studying. I remember especially
one school that I visited last fall. The school is
an average school, with regard to pupilrs in attend-
ance , building, equipment , textbook, find library.
The teacher has no more education than the average
rural teacher buteshe has made use of all available
material. 'She hás sent for bulletins and othör
courses *of study and has read pedAgogical books and
magazines and put into practice the information
gained. She is keenly alive to her work 'and inter-
ested in the progress of the children. Every lesson
was made vital to the children by interesting con-
struotive drill so that at the close of each lesson
the pupils had amomplished Elomething definite had
mastered the Assigned amount of new material and ,

,
.
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added to their store of knowledge. The seatworkfollowing each class of the lower grades was care-fully planned to follow and fix in their minds theinformation they had gained during class. The studyperiods of the upper grades were regular and wellplanned so that pupils worked with an aim in prepar-fting the next lesson.

DORA H. YOUNG, Field Deputy,
Barnes County, N. Dak.

Letter on Eighth Grade Examination Results
Information of Interest to Lincoln County Teachers
I hope some child took home a set of questionsto each teacher so that 'the contents of the examina-tions are known to all.
A survey of the papers written by eighth gradepupils as they are being returned by the examiningboard shows the following errors:
I.

ARITHMETIC.--Inaccuracy (1) in the fundamentaloperations, particularly long division; (2) in thetables of measures; (3) in fractional equivalents ofper cents; (4) in getting per cents of4pumbers as 20per cent of 10; 5 per cent of 100.
.

II. DRAWING.--Question 1. "Make a calendar designfor December." The examiner considers that a designshould have the picture and the calendar both. Somepupils made the figures only with no sketch. Othersmade a sketch and no drawing of the calendar form.Some sketches were not appropriate for December.Teach children to choose something simple that theycan do well.
Question 2. "Name the primary colors." Red,blue, yellow are the primary colors. It is pathe,tiowhen childreri name brown, grey, purple, and violet,etc. This shows they have no idea what is meant bythe word "primary." From the primary colors all% others are made. This should help them remember thethree. In this connection the "secondary" colorsshould be taught and children should practioe making,namély, green, orange, and violet.
III. ENGLISH COMPOSITION.--The examiner oriti.cised the papers in this subject in general by sayingthat the children took no care in writing down theiranswers. Aneanswer might be correct but the form

4
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f the answer incorrect. As: "Use have seen in a

entence." Answer: "I have sean him before (Seen
isspelled and no period at the end of the sentence.)
ther illustrations of lack of care: (1) John said
go shut thobdoor (no comma, no capital, no perio4,
nd no closing quotation marks). (2) "They can be 50
ords send for the same price 10 word are in tele.-
ram." (3) "Did you do what you was supose to." In
nglish composition the grade depends just as much
n the way the answers are written as on the actual
nswer to the question. The children should be told
that they must at all times practice the rules of
unctuation, capitalization, and correct spelling.

ROSE D. NORTH, County Superintendent,
Lincoln County, Nebr.

Results of Mid-Year Examinations

o the Rural 7eachers of Howard County:
The following tables show the results of the
ebruary examinations of 1929 as compared with those

of 1930. In Tables 1 and 2 items marked Spread
represent the range in grades made by pupils in the
six subjects enumerated. The pupils with the lowest
grade in orthography stood 10; the pupil with the
highest, stood 99, and so on; the items marked U. Q.
represent the grade equal to or above which the upper
quarter of the class placed; *ems marked M.
represent the grade above and below which an equal
number of grades were received; items ma:rked L. Q.
represent thee grade below which the lower quarter
of the class placed.

TABLE 1. Year 199

OnNe.raptly
Arith-
metio ^mmmarur History Civics Music

Spread
U QM.
L. Q

99-10
90
81
67

95-17
71
62
50

91-16
70
58
48

97-23
77
66
51

95-25
80
70
60

100-40
88
80
611

1
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TABLE 2. Year 1930

. Ortbog- Arith-mink rammar History Civics

.....,

:Musk

100-16
go

76

62

.Tfread_ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _

M
L. Q

100-5
96
91
80

80-0
55
35
25

87-15
65
56
46

91-5
68
52
40

96-11
74
62
51

The above tables are rather disheartening, butthe most disappointing part of all to me was that thesentence formation, punatiation, and general formof the work in the answer books was also a drop
backward. We had more pupils writing withotit
beginning sentences with capitals and closing
sentences with the proper marks than we have hadsince the first year I was back in the office, I
think, and that after our special effort to get aperfect paragraph in the notebooks each week.
Perhaps our first big trouble is that the pupils
were allowed to form bad habits in the lower grades;the second trodble--that we feel so rushed that wefail to realize that to take time to do right whatwe do, is better in the end tlian to try to do morethan we can do right. If the pupils do not have agood foundation it is better to go back and buildthat foundation than to t to work without it.Let us see haw that would have worked out in
the examinations, taking arithmetic and grammar as
examples. We have taken the course of study amdfound as nearly as possible (it is not always
possible to locate any particular information in asingle grade) in which grade the pupils should lavelearned the information needed.

Arithmetic

Problem

_

I II _ _

IV_ _ _____ _ _____ _
V___________ _

VI.__ _____
MI, MP OW MM. alb

Page in
mans of
study

Grade

73
74
74

70-71
71
71

7

8
7

Problem
PaLD

course oi
study

VII
VIII
Ix
X
XI
XII

73
70
74
65
69
69

24
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8
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In summary: One problem was taken from grade 5;
five problems were taken from grade 6; four pioblems
were taken fram grade 7; two problems were taken
fram grade 8.

As the pupils had a choice of 10 out of 12
problems, six-tenths of the required problems were
taken from below seventh grade work, and pupils
completing sixth graCle should by May be able to gain
a 60 per cent grade on the February examination in
arithmetic.

ZINA FESSENDEN, County Superintendent.
Remedial Instruction is Valuable

Results of EigAth Grade Examinations in Montgomery
County, Iowa

Scoriftg eighth-grade papers is a long tedious
task, but when the wwk is finished and the results
compiled, there is a very excitinglibur in the
affice, noting eadh child's record. No doubt you
have received your reports and have experienced the
same thrill. There were 90 pupils writing and 9 of
these passed in all suWects. I hope that these
ldcky children will not feel that school is over for
them. If they are entering high school next Septem-
ber, theré is much valuable work which they can do.
We have in the office samples of work books,in his-
tory, geography, language, and arjihmetic for middle
and upper grades. Amy child who will purchase one of
these and use it for the remainder of the term, would
gain a more comprehensive- grasp of each subject.
Please return the grade cards, that they may be used
again in May.
In each subject there is a technical vocabulary

with whioh each child should become familiar. Be'
sure that he knows the correct pronunelation, mean--
ing, and spelling. So many words were misspelled by
the pupils who wrote in civics that I am printing
them below. Please teadh them to your eighth grmders.

legislative kerosene cereal
executive posterity secretary
judicial cigarette disease
tuition treasurer mysterious
naturalization oorpner
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Pupils did not distinguish between legislature and
legislative, nor did they make a difference between
treasure and treasurer.
The preamble to the Constitution seems to have

been quite generally taught, but judging from the
misspelled words and expression in some papers,,I
concluded that it was n4 very well umderstood-by the
pupils. Can you not make it more real to them? Our
office copy of Zack Peters will be very helpful for
this.

We have an outline of civics which may be-pur-
chased for:20 cents. Answers to the following were
quite generally wrong in the examination: Who are
citizens of the United States? How do they obtain
citizenship? It is true that "a citizen' is one who
has the rights and privileges of the inhabitants of a
State or Nation." Let us make it clear that only
those who have been born in a country or have become
naturalized are citizens of that country. An alien
may become a citizen of the United States after 5
years of continuous residence. Declaration of inten-
tion must first be filed, then the' petition be made
for naturalization. There must be at least 2 years
but no more than 7 between the filing of declara
tion of intent and the final application;
Teach your pupils that jazz is not recognized as

good music. If possible teach them to recognize some
good musical selections--some with beauty--that they
may learn to appreciate them.
Emphasize the distinction in thio use ofblearns and

teaches. See page 315 of .Third -Language Book.
LULU B. REED, County Superintendent,

Montgomery County, Iowa.

(4) Letters Relating to the Curriculum

Improving the Teaching of Reading

The Problem of the Lowest Level Group

It is the purpose of this outline to suggest
means for obtaining maximum results with slow readers
AS A GROUP, as distinguished from remedial work with
individual pupils. "The Improvement of Reading," by
Gates (Macmillan), includes detailedl and practical
suggestions covering individual remedial work. This
appeared in Rural Teachers Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 2.

6
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Reading Instruction with a Slow Group in Grades II-VI
1. A RELATIVELY SHORT UNIT. If the selection is

several pages in length, it should be divided into
smaller sections and these taken up one at a time.

2. A UNIT OF MATERIAL WHICH OFFERS FEW VOCABU-
LARY DIFFICULTIES. This may call for the use of a
book designed for a lower grade. A slow child
plowing through a page containing 10 or 15 difficult
words or expressions loses the thread of the thought
and is likely to become inattentive and discouraged.
One often sees a very slow group of third-grade
children, for instance, listlessly or distatstefully
struggling with a third reader selection and thus
acquiring attitudes whicli will prevent them from
ever liking to read.

3. THE CAREFUL CLEARING-UP OF WORDS AND EXPRES-
SIONS, THE MEANING OF WHICH MAY GIVE DIFFICULTY.
This is done by means of explanation and enough
interesting drill to fix meanings. Those new words
whose meanings can not be guessed from the context
should be taken up before the reading; new words
which may be understood through the context should be
discussed after the reading.

4. A DEFINITE AND SIMPLE ASSIGNMENT. The
children should be asked to do only one or two
things with the material, e. g. (a fifth-grade
assignment) "Read the story NO give it a new title."
If the same material is used for several purposes,
rereadings of it should be allowed.

5. CHECKING UP ON THE ASSIGNMENT IN SUCH A WAY
AS TO PROVOKE A RESPONSE FROM EVERY PUPIL. In many
cases it will bi found that slow pupils do not feel
responsibility for doing the work; they are likely
to sit back and hope that the teacher will call on
someone else. If they know that each child will be
obliged to respond, they will gradually assume
repsonsibility. Asking each child to write his
response after reading, and then conducting oral
discussion, is helpful.

6. PLENTY OF TIME FOR ANSWERING THOUGHT-
PROVOKING QUESTIONS. Let the pupils know that a
response is expected from everyone. The teacher who
impatiently require), an immediate response often

81849°-32-3
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frightens slow children into stolid silence. Even
wrong answers ought to be respected as they are
evidence of effort. The teacher should encourage the
children to feel that she is canfident they can
think.

7. RECORDS OF IMPROVEMENT. Let the class or the
individual members keep a record of their improvement
by means of charts, graphs, or progress notebooks.
8. KEEPING A WORD BOOK. It is valuable to have

the children select two or three new words or
expressions from the reading material, write them in
the word books, and explain their meaning' either by
use in a sentence, by action, by illustration, or by
definition.

AHAS. F. MARTIN, County Superintendent,
Jackson County, Iowa.

A Letter Inc losing Material on Work-Type Reading and Suggestions for its Use

Dear Teacher:
Inclosed you will find an outline of WORK-TYPE

reading samples for the Beacon Readers, Primer to
Fourth, inclusive.
There is inclosed also a similar outline for'the

Baldwin and Bender Readers for grades 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8.

Those parts of the outlilles representing work
that your classes have already covered may be used
for review this year. Next year they should be
available for use at the proper time, since such
materials as these should be left in the school for
your successor. The advanced samples can be used as
you need them. If the advanced work is to 60 used
to the best advantage care should be taken not to
assign the lesson which the sample of the outline
covers as an oral reading assignment, when you wish
to use it as a SILENT WORK-TYPE reading exercise.
This can be prevented by going over the desk copies
of your readers of the Beacon and Baldwin and Bender
sets and checking the lessons which Professor Cram
has used as samples in his outlines in such a way
that when you arrive at that point of the reader it
will be a signal for you to turn to the right place
in the outline and make the proper use of the lesson.
Where YES-NO, TRUE-FALSE, and other tests are

provided in the outlinewe have made additional
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copies and are inolosing what we believe is a suffi-
cient quantity for your use. If you need more please
make the request. (We still have extra copies of the
seat work and outline maps mailed you some months
ago. You may have more of these for the asking.)

Four different tests are furnished for each memberof your first grade, two for each member Jof the
second grade , four for the fourth two for the
fifth, two for the sixth, two for the seventh, and
three ior each member of the eighth grade. I mentionthis so that you may check your supply and know whereto use it.

With the results of the February examinations at
hand the need for this sort of test (the objectivetest) is more keenly felt. Many failures, partio-
ularley in reading, were due to the lack of experience
and understandinf of this type of test. Each yearthis sort of thing is bound to be more and more
generally used. It will be to the interest of thechild to give him as early and as complete an under-
standing of the objective test as possible. He
should at least be familiar with the various types
so that with the necessary facts at his disposal he
should not fail because he does not understand the
method of questioning.

Emphasis is again placed on the necessity for
calling special attention to the fact that tilese
outlines are for the most pak SILENT, WORK-TYPE
reading. Again, we can not too often repeat that
these lessons are samples or types. The teachedr can
apply this sort of thing to lessons in other readers,to other lessons in the same readers, and to history,
physiology, geography, and other subjects.

In the following outline for use with the Beacon
Primer references are to pages 24 and 25:

Page 24. Directions to give pupils and questionsto ask them.
1. Read the lesson through to yourself. (The

words "silently" and "silent reading" may
well be explained and used early.)

2. What is the dog's name? .
3. Why must the dog not jump on baby?
4. What girl is named in the story but not

shown in the pioture?
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5. What is in the picture but not in the story?
(Kitty.)

6. Does the story say that the boy has a wagon?
7. In what two ways are we told that he has a

wagon? (Picture; "Take her for a ride.")ir
8. Where is Rover going?
9. Is he a little or a big dog?

Note: Answers to 5 and 7 are given in parentheses.
Do not give to children unless they fail to answer
correctly.

There should be no oral reading except to check
a child's difficulties. If a pupil can not answer a
question, the question can be: (1) Passed on to
another pupil; (2) answered by the teacher; (3)
reread by the pupil. Do not expect ready responses
at first. The lesson may be used for oral reading
later, if desired, but such procedure is not
recommended.
Page 34. The children read the story through

silently. Then the teacher asks, orally, the
following questions:

1. Name the girl in this story.
2. What is the story about? (Hat.)
3. What is the dog's name?
4. What noise did the dog make?
5. Where was the hat?
6. Who put it there?
7. Does the story say who got the hat down?

Now have the children copy' the following incomplete
sentences (written on the board before school and
kept covered until needed) either in printing,
writing, or with word cards, filling in the omitted
word.

1. Rover ran to the (tree or hat.)
2. He began to .... ...... (whine.)
3. Ruth went to see (Mary.)
4. Ruth could not find her (hat.)
5. Rover says Mary ........ the hat. (hid.)
6. Ruth said Rover was a ..... dog. (good.)

Thip work should be done with one reading if pos-
sible, but some rereading may be necessary to answer
the questions.

CHAS. F. MARTIR, County Superintendent,
Jackson County, Iowa.

... .
.
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Improving the Teaching of Spelling

Supervisory Sheet In Spelling

After the supervisor had observed the spelling
classes in each grade of the school a teachers'
meeting. was given over to the discussion of problems
arising in connection with the teaching of spelling.
The following sheet of suggestions for improving the
spelling was later given to each teacher.

SPELING--Suggestions for Improvement--January, 1924

Method of study:

a. Give less time to the method; emphasize the
fact that certain words are to be learned;
the method is only suggestive of in effec-
tive way to get those words.

b. Eliminate waste of time during the study 4\/

period by--
1. Spending less time on closing eyes, put-

ting hands to eyes, etc.

2. Spending less time on moving oround after
materials, pencils, clean-up sheets, eto.

3. Keeping book open all the time, not clos-
ing it between the study of each word.

4. Going right after a word through hard work,
using every second of the study time.

C. Children should study each error in order, so
that they know when the job is done.

d. Children should use the text not the clean-up
sheet, as the correct reference while study-
ing words.

e. In the primary grades particularly, use the

spelling words for the writing practioe.
Call attention to particular errors as shown
by the Monday test. (The Horn-Ashbaugb
method was in use.)

f. The children write too slowly. 'Encourage them
to practice the writing of a word for speed,
after its spelling has been mastered.

g. Every child should look closely at each wo0
as he pronounces it after the teacher in
Monday's lesson.

MAUDE MoBROOM, University Elementary School,
State University of Iowa.
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Teaching of ifistoryPrade Six

Teachers' Aims, Purposes, and Plans Require Thought

We advise combining your fifth and sixth grades
in this woekirhenever possible. Keep the Afollowing
4ims of the sixth-year course in mind in planning
your work for this class:

1. To:furnish a European background for the
understanding of American history as a stage in the
progress of the world's civilization.

2. To picture as effectively as possible'life in
the Middle Ages aria then show how it differed fecal
that,of the earlier and that of the present times.
Use the suggestions below in planning your work:

(a) Présent the subject matter so that the rork
of sixth, seventh, and eighth grades will
be one continuous story.

(b) Etphasize home life, commerce, industry,
schools, and religion, rather than wars.

(c) Make constant comparisons between conditions
in that day and at the present time.

(Have pupils give oral or written com-
positions imagining Xerxesor Hbrodotus
coming to Minneapolis. Write an imaginary
conversation they might have with some one
here. List ways of living we have which
would be new to them.)

(0) Slow customs, and, laws,4and ways of living
that have carried over from the early days
in Eurppe.

(e) Make use of suggestions to teaohers in back
of book.

'Most of the schools have "Introduction to
American History" by Woodburn and Moran. If there
isn't a text in your school, consuit the office
before buying. It would be a good plan before
starting 'the direct study to discuss the aims and
purposes of the course so that the pupils may see a
reason for studying the early people. Raise some
interesting questions such as: How did people live
in America twq hundred years ago? What do we have
now that*they did not have in those days?4

The first two ionths may well be tipent on the
study of the Egyptians, Chaldeans, Phoenioians,

\°""°.e.'
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Hebrews, Persians, ancrGreeks Put special emphasis
on the Greeks. Find all the material that you can
In the library. It would be `well to include in your
library.order some very interesting, easy histories
on the Middle Ages.

I* H. DILLS, County Superintendent,
Hennepin County, Minn.

Expanding the Outline in the State Course of Study

A Guide for Teaching a Civics Block

This block of work is an expansion of the civics
outline given in the Common School Manual. All of
the questions and problems listed here should be
taken 4. These in turn will suggest others. This
block is the teacher's guide and must not be placed
in the hands of the children. Place questions, etc.,
from same on blackboard. Have pupils use notebooks.
As a help to the teacher the answers for many of the
questions are given in this block.
References: Election Methods in Wisconsin

Chapters XXIV and XXV. Conduct and Citizenship--
Broome and Adams.

- PRIMARY ELECTIONS

1. September Primary:
a. When held in Wisconsin?

The September primary is helchon the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in September.

b. Where held?
In the voting precinct polling place.

o Why held?
Compare the primaryelection system with

the party nominatingconvention system.
The candidates for what most important
national office are nominated at party
conventions? 'Are all Points in favor of one
,or the other? Give reasons for your answer.

Tell what you can &Doe. the Republican
convention held in
Tell what you can about the Democratic

convention hild in ...........

II
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4
d. Candidates for what offices are nominated?

(See ballot for September primary.)

1. National. 2. State. 3. County.

ANNA JOHNSON, County Superintendent,
Chippewa County, Wis.

Suggestions for Teaching Five Elementary School Subjects

TEACHER: Keep this outline for reference all through
the year

Teach American History by outline method.
Use the Spriggs American History Notebooks I and II;
49 cents each for seventh and eighth grades. You
can use both books in eighth grade; in seventh grade
use only one. They are published by Hall & McCreary
Co., Chicago. You will need plenty of reference
material. Buy copies of several\ textbóbks instead-o
one set for your class. For graase'4, 5, arid 6 "My
Work Book in American History" is very fine at 48
cents, Harter School Supply Co., Cleveland, Ohio. A
new history text which is very fine is "America in
the Making," D. C. Heath & ColChicago. You will
find this very teachable.
GRAMMAR.--This is the English grammar year and we

are furnishing you with the grammar outline. How
ever, do not neaect the composition. On all your
papers watch punctuation Euul spelling--bear this in
mind in grading your papers. We are furni you
a pamphlet on punctuation which we hope you Ilunl use
once a week. Ve have oniered some English Standard ,

Tests to be used during the year.
BOOKKEEPING.--No bookkeeping should be necessary

this year but if you have a pupil who did not finish
it last year, take him through the Farm Acccelting
set. No doubt you have a Teacher'slianual and a
Pupil's Manual--all you will need will be Student's
Record Book to be secured from Agricultural Extension
Service at Lincoln for 15 cents. This must be
written in INK before we will accept it.

HYMENE.--In hygAene we shall expect you to stress
health habits and plan all instruction around this
basis. Use health charts for teaching health habits
and correlate with your text. Talk the milk habit

,16
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to your pupils and help them to develop the right
eating habits.

ARITHMETIC.--Our arithmetic tests last year
diagnosed our difficulty. We expect to use more of
them. Stress fundamentals. Accuracy should be the
aim. Slip-shod methods only create bad habits.
Children can be made to realize the importance of
accuracy. Review fundtmentals and keeip it up until
children are letter perfect in them. Send children
to the board and give them "think" problems and
insist that they put down each step in their thought.
First graders shduld be taught to count--count
THINGS, count by l's, 2's, 3's, and 4's, etc. Second
graders should have all combinations letter perfect.
Thind graders should have WELL their multiplication
tables by close of the year.

EVA B. SHUMAN, County Superintendent,
Jefferson County, Nebr.

A Test of the Teachers' Grasp of the Iowa State Course of Study in Arithmetic

All Clinton County teachers may well test them-
selves on the following directions and questions:
A. 1. Outline a plan for beginning a yeár's work in

first-grade arithmetic
2. How should new skills be taught?
3. How maintained when taught?
4. What should be the relation of drill to

development?
Bi 1. List ways to introduce to his number

experiences.
2. Name some arithmetical teims that should'be

taught in the first grade.
3. How many objects_should a child recognize

without counting?
4. Write a plan for teaching children to write

numbers.

5. Drill for combinations should be built on what
previous drill?

6. How may children get a feeling for number
values?

#.
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C. 1. Give 3 objectives for the second grade.
2. What is a mixed drill?
3. State several second-grade actiqties that

should parallel the drill exercises used in
teaching combinations.

4. State some rules that should govern drill.
5. Haw may neatness in making figures be checked?D. 1. What should be the first work covered in the

%third grade?
2. What is meant by "bridging"?
3. How should subtraction results be checked?
4. Give some aids in problem solving.
5. How is the teaching bf multiplication in thethird grade based on the teaching of second-

grade addition?
6. Explain steps of difficulty involved in eachof the examples a, b, c, d, e, and f at the

bottom of page 56.
7. On page 58 is a drill for "carrying" in multi-

plication.. In No. 15, using group 4, show
what the process would be for the first three
multiplication facts.

8. What method is suggested for checking resultsof division?
9. Give achievements for which third grade is

responsible.
E. 1. Outline a plan for beginning the fifth-grade

work.
2. What previous skills would you expect might

need extra practice?
3. What new thing is 'involved in each of the

types 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 at top of page 66?4. Pick out the steps involved in types 1 to 6
under "Subtraction of Fractions."

5. Do the same for types under "MultiplidAtion
and Division of Fractions."

6. How would you explain the use of the decimalpoint to a fifth-grade class?
7. Explain the -steps *illustrated under "Addition

of Decimals."
8. Explain the steps illustrated under the

heading " btraction of Decimals." .9. Give an e ; is le of subtraction of dehominate
numbers involving three denominations and
borrowing.

A
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10. What skills shouldbe carefully maintained
during the fifth year? Outline a plan for
accomplishing this.

11. State minium achievements for which the fifth
grade is responsible.

F. 1. Name the skills on which you would test a
'sixth-grade class at theopening of the
school year.

2. List suggestions that will aid pupils in prob.-
lem solving.

3. Give a problem involving the multiplication of
denominate numbers involving three denomina-
tions.

4. Explain the scheme for fixing. the decimal point
in the division of decimals be somewhat
detailed.

%Suggest some practice in drawing to scale.
6. Name three or more groups of facts that oan be

expressed by a graph.
7. Make a list of fraotional parts and per oents

upon which you would drill a class; e. g.,
25 per cent.*; 1=20 per cent.

8. Illustrate what is-_ gown as the first case of
percentage.

9. Illustrate what is known as second case of .

percentage.
G. 1. Why is a careful testing program desirable at

the beOnning of the seventh grade-work?
2. List the skills upon which you would test a

seventh-grade class during the first weeks of
school.

3. Outline suggestions for problem solving as
given in the seventh-grade section of the
course of study.

4. Illustrate the third case of percentage..
5. What should be a minimum list of topics covered

in mensuration in seventh grade?
6. List the types of graphs to be taught in the

seventh grade.
7. List the achievements for which the seventh

grade should be responsible.
H. 1. List the important things to be taught under

"measurements" in the eighth grmde.
2. What would you tiadh an eighth-grade class in

conneoticin with the business of a bank?.

,
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3. State some material found in connection with
regular school work that can well be illus-
trated by graphs.

4. List minimum achievements for which the eighth
grade should be held responsible.

CLARK W. BROWN, Superintendent of Schools,

Clinton, Iowa.

Lesson Plans

To the Elementary School Staff:
Please look over the accompanying diagnostic

sheet in reading. Will each teacher in gradeb3 4,nd

above try it out in her grade? Mimeographed copies
of the sheet are avaflable in the office. At our
teachers meeting on'October 26xe shall discuss the
sheet on the following points: (a) The skills tested;
(b) weak points in the exercises; (a) remedial work
needed by our children in reading as revealed by th
exercises.

If possible I should like to have each teacher
bring to meeting 4 remedial exercisp which wila bean
amplification of one ofIlle skills--A, 13, C, or D.-.
from the sheet.

Diagnostic Sheet in Reading

Time Grade

Score Name

- OUR FRIEND THE TOAD

c

Have you ever heard anyone say that toads make
warts on your hands? This is not true. Toads do not
make warts on your hands.

You need not be afraid of toads. They are ugly,
but they will not hurt you.

The toad is your friend. lie eats mosquitoes. He
eats cutworus. He eats grasshoppers. He eats 83
different kinds of insects.
A. 1. How many paragraphs in this article?

2. Nudber the paragraphs.
3. Which paragraphs tell about the toad's value

to the farmer?

r
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B. 1. Do toads make warts on your hands?
2. What harmful insects doatoads eat?

3. Will toads hurt you?
4. Can children help to protect toads?

C. 1. The article about toads máy be divided into the
following two main topics. Beside each
topic write the number of the paragraphs
which come under that main topic.

la. Whether or not the toads are harmful to
man
b. Ways in which the toad is a friend to

man
D. Write the two big main quelgions which this

article answers.
1.

2.

MAUDE McBROOM, University Elementary School,
State University of Iowa.

Plane Made and Used by T9chers

A pfan for teaching Evangeline, submitted by the
county superintendent, but formulated by a teacher in
Martin County, Minn.
Evangeline is a narrative (story-telling) poem

based on an incident that occurred during the French
and Indian wars. In early times when nations were
bent on colonization and adding more territory to
their realm it sometimes happened that 'the easiest
way to force obedience was for the conquerors to
move the rebellious peoples and scatter them among
their own cólonies.
Nova Scotia was a source of much trouble between

the French and the English during the French and
Indian wars of the eighteenth century. The people
were French. When England gained control of Nova
Scotia they refused to swear allegiance'if it meant
bearing arms against France. Consequently in 1755
the English sent boats to Nova Sootia, forced about
3,000 Acadians on board, and scattered them in
various parts of the southern English colonies.
Sometimes, in the excitement and confusion of
loading, families and friends became separated and
had great difficulty in later finding cilte another:

be
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/

Descendants of these French ¡Indians aré to be foundin various parts of the United States, especially inthe region of the valley overflowed by the Missis-.sippi River in 1927.
This poem is the story of the efforts of a Frenchgirl called Evangeline to locate her lover f rom

whom she had become separated. It opens with aprelude (a short introdwzgon) describing the greatforests that were to be found in Nova Scotia,introduces the villagers of Grand Pre, and tells whatthe story is to be about.
(Some of the above can be obtained from pupilsby questions as: What might happen during the

confusion of loading?)
READINGS: FollOw Klapper's plan of reading of thepoem by ttacher before pupils hiave books. (SeeKlapper, Teaching Children to Read.)
Aims in teaching Evangeline:

1. Study of characters.
2. Study of plot.
3. Study of setting.

THREE CONTRACTS

A contraca. (Insist that each pupil does this.)
o

Part I
1. Sketch a map showing the places mentioned inthe poem.
2. How does Longfellow give us evidence that the

Aoadians were a peaceful, happy people?3. Contrast Evangeline's father with Basil, the
blacksmith.

4. Describe the scene of the signing of the
contract. *.

IC ne characteristics of Evangeline shown inrt I.
6. How do we know that the people loved theirpriest? . .

7. Describe the scene of embarkation.

..,

5.

e Part II
1. Trace on a map the wanderings of Evangeline.2. Where does she finally find Gabriel? Giveof roumstanoes.
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3. What friends has she met and what places has
she visited in her wanderings?

4. What new chAracteristics does Part II bring
. out?

B contract. In addition to contract A do two of
general questions.

C contract. In addition to contracts A and B do two

more from general questions.

General Questions

1. (a) Read aloud to the class a description which
you like.

(b) Name four other scenes which you think are
beautifully described.' )(3) Make a brief outline of one of them.

2. Dramatize, with the help of others, one scene.
3. Trace on a map and locate the important places

mentioned in the story. By a colored line show
travels of Evangeline.

4. Characterize Evangeline basing it upon what she
says and does and what others say about her.

5. Make an Evangeline booklet. (Suggestions: Draw
sketch of each leading character showing style of
dress; and scenes depicting the story, giving line
from poem for eaoh.)

6. The imagery (word picture) is pleasing. Long-
fellow has a faculty for picturing objeots as per-
forming ssome action as: Stars, the "forget-me-nots of
the angels" blossoming "in the infinite meadows of
heaven." Give five illustrations of such imagery.

(5) Letters to Promote Specific Educational Campaigns and to
Report Progress in Connection Therewith

e

The Value of the Services of a County Nurse

'rd the School Directors of Jasper County

Dear Friends:
I am inalosing with this a copy of the report made

for this present school year of 1927-28 by Miss Laura
Donnelson, our school nurse. I want to ask you to
read this over carefully and I also want to discuss
with you the situation as regards the nursing propo-
sition for this coiling year.

O
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Seven years ago this summer, the first nurse came
to Jasper County to work with the rural and small,-
tarn schools. Miss Fayle was our first nuise and
got the work well started. She stayed the one year
and was followed by Miss Ketman. Then Miss Ohlendorf
was here for one year and then we were without
a nurse for a year. The salary for the first three
nurses was paid by the Jasper County Red Cross Board
fran the funds which had been left from war time.
During the year that we ware without any nurse,

many calls came in fram schools needing the services
of a nurse but we had to refuse them. The invariable
respohse was "Well, why do we not have a nurse?"
We took the matter up with the county board of super-
visors and they agreed to pay half the salary of a
nurse and also the traveling expenses; the Red Cross
Chapter agreed to pay the other half of the salary.
Miss Wick was hired and was here one year. Then we
obtained the services of Miss Donnelson and she has
been here for the past two years. Her work has been .

very satisfactory and people seem to feel that the
nursing work should be continued. Here is the
present situation: The reserve of the Red Cross has
been used up and it is very difficult to get much
from a roll call in peace times. The board of superm
visors feel that they can not take over the entire
support of the nurse but will continue the support
which they are now giving.

This will make it necessary for us to obtain the'
\

rest of her salary ($900) from soma other source.
I have talked with a number of the directors and they
feel that.the school boards can take over this aiount
without much effort on their part. If each rural
school board will pay $5 and the nine towns to which
the nurse goes, pay somewhat in proportion to their
pupils, we will have the amount. Surely each rural
independent board can pay the $5 per school and the
townships pay $5 for each of their schools. In this
way there will be no burden on any one. Please take
the matter up at the July meeting and have your
secretary send the money making it payable to the
Jasper County Nursing Fund. Send it to ide and it
will be taken care of.

I think I do not need to emphazise the value of
this work. We are looking after the stookAogs,
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cattle, etc., and the children are much more

important. Our seven years has converted all of us

to the need of this work, so I do not need to present

arguments of any sort. However, I will state one

instance, that of a lädy from Monroe who told me

recently of her gratitude to the nurse. &Their boy

was able to read wen and they did not realize that

he was using one eye entirely. The nurse examined

eadh eye and advised them to consult a doctor for his

eyes. They took him to a specialist immediately and

found that one eye was not being used, in fact the

sight was almost gone and only prompt action saved

the sight.
Parents are interested in their children but they

are busy, the children do not complain and conditions

am allowed to develop until Ahey become serious.

If a nprse is on hand to call attention to a condi-

tion which needs to be remedied, the 'patter will be

investigated.

I am putting the situation before you and am asking

for your cooperation rn the interests of the boys and

girls of Jasper County. ,

Miss Donnelson visits all sclools excepting those

in Newton and has inspected and examined each child

who was present the day she visited the school.

She has visited each rural school this year and all

grades in the town schools excepting the seventh and

eighth grades in Colfax. She has had a very busy

year and has been a very conscientious nurse and has

helped with various lines of work 1as you will see

fnmn her report.

May I hear from your board in connection with this

matter?

Sincerely,
LUCY E. HALL, County Superintendent,

Jasper County, Iowa.

The Value of a School Magazine

Dear Friend:

In my opinion, there is nothing we can do that will

motivate the language work of our pupils more than

having them make a school magazine each quarter

g the year. See pages 78-80 of the Manual, also

e 221 and note 107 of the Advanced Language Text.

Well managed it will aid greatly in developing
1111149°-33-6-4
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fluency and correctness of expression and at the same
time give much needed zest to the spelling, the
penmanship, the capitalization, and the punctuation,
tending to make these desirable features habitual.
Teachers that have emphafized magazine making have
been well repaid by the advancement they have made

. along these linesso much so, that I am anxious to
have every room above the, fourth, grade "get out" at
least four copies of their school gagazine this year.

Somé of the teachers still seem to be timid about
attempting this feature of the composition work.
They are apparently afraid that the work or their
pupils-will not be excellent enough, when in fact,
the first issue should not be elaborate, neither

. should the,smaller school attempt to make as big ti
magazine as the larger ones. But all can try and all
can improve by practice and experience, and as an en--
couragement, i am offering the following suggestions:

Ruled paper about 8 by .10 inches has proved to be
the most convenient size. Write on both sides of the
paper so that the leaves can be turned like thoie
of a book.

Leave a margin or 1+ to 2 inches on one edge so
that the binding will not cover any of the writing.

If possible, show the pupils a school magazine
made by their school last year or one made by the
pupils in another school. ..

,

Use several recitation periods if need be to
discuss the merits of the magazine exhibited and in
planning the one they are to make. Every pupil
(4-8 grades) should*be required to contribute at
least a page in his own handwriting.

W. R. FOSTER. County Superintendent, .

La Salle County, Ill.
Citizenship. Clubs

ions for Teachers
If your school det4res to have a junior citizenship

club, you may let CIO club take the place of your
regular citizenship essons every two weeks. .

Club program must iot be over 20 minutes, unless
there is a special p ogram.

Program committee s to arrange the program, but
the teacher should w rk with members, so that no

01.
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silly, unpleasant topics or morbid items get into the
program. In the lesson the teacher presents every
two weeks, she can easily lay a foundation on which
the program oommittee may build a program.

If a teacher desires a junior citizenship club, she
might presel\it it to her pupils some morning, at the
opening exercises, during the first week, say Wednes-
day. In presenting it she might say. something like
the following:

"For the past three years you have had citizenship
lessons on every Friday afternoon, and I am wondering
if you would like to form yourselves into a junior
citizenship club, that will hold its meetings every
two weeks in place of the regular citizenship
lesson."

The aim of the club will be (read "Aim" from con
stitution):

11.

AIM

1. To learn how to work together and do the right
thing whether in school or out.

2. lo understand how to earn, save, and use money.
3. To understand what próperty is and how to use

it.
4. To learn to control self and to do our best in

anything attempted.
5. To learn how to use leisure time wisely.
6. To devglop habits of loyalty to home, school,

neighborhood, and country.
7. To understand enough about government and

American life to become an intelligent citizen and
voter.

You will choose your officers, and they will learn
to conduct the meeting just as grown people conduct
meetings.

I want you to' read over the constitution and think
about it, and if you want one, you may elect your
officers Friday loop after recess.

JUNE CHID 'County Superintendent,
Jefferson County, Iowa.

.11
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What Will be the Outcome of To-day's Meeting?

To the Patrons of Jewell County School Districts:
You have diet to make the best plans that you can

devise for a successful school year for your chil7
dren. Your kesence here is a manifestation or your
interest in the education of the c4Ildren of your
community.

"Quality" haa become the slogan of reputable bust,-
ness and industry. Experiençe has dhown that the
cheapest article often times proves the dearest in
the end.
A pike of bad merchandise can be replaced by a

better; an inferior educátional tratinin, however,
may bring permanent injury. Progressive school
districts have found that it is dxpensive to lose a
strong teacher frpm the community.

"As is the teacher so is-the school" is quite true.
Your teacher is the most valuable part of good school
equipment. Good teachers don't remain long where
their efforts are neither realizea nor appregioted.
To-day is your day of the year to make adequate

provision for the comfort, health, and t:raining of
your children. What will you do concerning the
actual necessary equipment needed as an investment in
better childhood and a better sitizenship?

The school district treasurer is to be elected at
this meeting; also all other officers whose places
have been filled by appointment since the 1928 annum
Achool meeting.
May we suggest September 2 as a suitable date for

the beginning of your school?
Every patron of our schools is cordially invited to

make use of all the facilities of your county super-'
intendent's office at any time.
With bast wishes for your success in youi better

plans for the year, I am,
fa.

Very truly yours,
RAY D. HOWELL, County Superintendent,

Jewell County, Kans.

4111111k- Two Ways in Which Schools are Making Progniss
To Buchanan County Teachers: _

A PAREN7511EACHER ASSOCIATION.--A parentAewherassociation has reoestly been organized by the rural..
schools of Buffalo 4 d 3, and Byron Nos. 2

0

&
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and 6 joining together, with Ws. Ray Flipkinger as

its first president. We also understand thatian
orgmithtion has been perfected at Byron No. 8

where Dorothy Kerr is teacher. Let the good work

go on. We have had inquiries from other schools..

An organization of parents and teachers working
together in the interest of the child and the school

should have a wholesgme effect on the community.

In a new organization itlfis necessary to sell the
parantteacher idea to the people in order to gain

in membership. At the outset the 41,6\ and ideals

of the movement should be stressed and acquaintance

and sociability promoted. It is well to keep in
mind that partisan politics, sectarian beliefs, and

personal grievances have no place here.

Any one interested in promoting this kind of an

organization should write to the Iowa Congress of

Parents and Teachers, 415 Shops Building, Dea Moines,

for material.
THE COUNTY RURAL SCHOOL CHOIR.22The county rural

school choir was explained to the teachers at study

center by Prof. C. A. Fullerton of the Iowa State

Teachers College. With about 60 per cent of our

rural schools now supplied with phonographs and

records it wo,uld seem that we could get together a

creditable choir by the close of the school year.
Professor Fullerton will take charge of this choir

at the county gathering of eighthgrade graduates

next spring. Pupils in grades 4 to 8 are eligible.

They'should ;earn the songs listed for the first year

choir as setItorth in the folder handed out by

Professor Fullerton. The records cost 75 cents each

and can be sewed through your local 'dealer or from

the Watters Drug Co., Cedar Fallg. Later in the year

you will be asked to report all pupils who will take

part in a county choir.

For thé first time the county school choirs of the

State will be- brought together at the State fair next

summer. Miss Jessie M. Parker, of the rural school

division, will be in charge of this program. Every

rural pupil taking part in this -choir will be

admitted free-to the fair for two days. Let us have

a good.showing in the State choir thist year.
G. R. MCKWOOD, County Superintendent,

Buchanan County, itowa.

-
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The Play-Diy Special

Dear Friends:
All Aboard t We ' re o ff

We Want All of You With Us on This Trip!
Not only because you will have a good time going

along with us;
Not only because you will be improved in soul and

body by happy, healthy, hearty play;
Not only because we would please Mr. Evgrts, our

State physical dimotor;
Not only because the play-day activities serve as an

objeptive toward which to direct some of the physi-
cal training work which by law has become a part

of the regular school program;
Not because of any ONE of these reasóns, but because

of ALL of them and many more like them, we want you
to begin right now working and playing for the
spring field day.
In preparing for play day we must decide upon a few

games which you will enjoy and which will promote
good health and proper physical development. No

doubt you know most of the games listed: Our play7
day program will ba seledsed from this tentative
list.

All schools need a volley ball and a playground

ball. If your school has none, an order for them
should be placed at once.

Schools that have victrolas will find many of the
singing games on Victor records. Have you made your
jumping pit? (Physical Education Manual, pp. 202-4.)

Get the friendly fathers, big brothers, and useful
uncles to help you. The merciful mothers, sociable
sisters, and amiable aunts are sure to be interested.
Pip wait them all at the play day next spring, the'
men in the tug of war and 50-yard dash; the women in
the walking race and relay raoe; and everybody at the
picnic dinner.

A good article for parckts and teachers to read is
Alfred Parker's "Building of Healthy Boys" in the
September "Hygeia."

;RENE IMEREY, County Superintendent,
Fillmore County, Minn.

_ _ _ _

-
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Drama Contests
To School'Officers:
You are cordially invited--and urged--to attend our

cowry DRAMA CONTEST, to be held in Mason City, at

the Lincoln School, on Saturday, December 7, begin-

ning at 3.(1 a". m.

At this contest eight schools--two from each of the

quartersections of the county, to be selected at

the elimination contests, held next Saturday--will

compete for the trdphy.

The lunch hour will be spent in the apsembly room

of the courthouse, and a social time enjoyed by all.

BRING YOUR BASKETS, AND ENJOY THE DAY WITH THE

CHILDREN.
THE CHOIRCOMPOSED OF CHILDREN FROM ALMOST EVERY

SGHOOL IN THE COUNTYWILL SING IMMEDIÁTELY FOLLOWING

LUNCH, ON DECEMBER 7. WE ESPECIALLY DESIRE YOUR

PRESENCE°CE FOR THIS FEATURE OF THE PROGRAM.
Your attendance is also requested at the- Elimina

tioh Contests next Saturday. These contests will be

held in Rock Falls, Ventura, Rockwell, and Thornton,

as scheduled below. The schools participating in

each are also given.

Score'Card for Use in Drama Contests

Acting and interpreta-
tion.....

Unity (team work)
Carriage, action,

Facial. expres-
sion,

Stage busi-
ness

Audibility and
diction

Smoothness (free°
from unnecessary
waits, prompt
ing, missing
cues, etc.).....

0

I.

1..... ......

./

41MINIMMIllmmOMMEN.

2+4

10%

e
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Setting, 30%

I ..

Scenery and lights. 10%;

lux
lux

,

Costumes
Make-up

Choice of play

Intrinsic value
Effectiveness

10%
10%

20%

Play No. a Rank
Play No Rank_ .

Play NQ .....______ ---- Rank_ .

Play No. 4 Rank ,
Play No. . ______ .. Rank.

PEARL M. TANNAR, County Superintendent,
Cerro Gordo County, Iowa.

Health Inspection In The Rural Schools of Fillmore Coünty

A Report of Our Nursing Service

Due to the fact that there are so many rural and
village schools in Fillmore County, the county nursmo

ing service has formulated and conducted new plans
for the inspection of the rural school children.

There are 161 rural schools in session and 11 vil-
lage and city schools in the county, having an
enrol ment of approximately 5,600 pupils, who are
subj t to a health inspection in the schools.

e rural school inspections were conductéd by
townships these past years. The children from ead/
school in the respective township met at one school
in or about the center of.the township and were given
ft health inspection by the county nurse. A notice
was sent to each teacher'a weak in advance. This
gave the teachers and parents ample time to make
preparations for the transpb`rtation of the pupils to
the township center.

v

__ .... __

______

.4.
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The new program began September 17, 1928, and was

completed November 19, 1928.

The schools were given a certain hour to be present

and the following inspections were made: Inspection

of teeth, throat, nasal passages, vision, posture,

skin, lymph nodes, and nutrition.

IRENE WARREN, County Superrintendent,
County, Minn.

A Teachers' Meeting to Which Pupils are Invited

Teachers:
Pupils are invited to a teachers' meeting! Mr.

Irving Wolfe invites you to bring one or more of your

pupils, who oan sing, to the junior high school

building (two blocks west of the courthouse) at

Creston, Saturday, November 10, at 10 o'clock. Mr.

Wolfe plans to help the teachers and pupils with the

course of study in music for the rural schools.

Teachers, let's make this meeting 100 per cent in

attendance! Don't stay away if you find it imcon-

venient to bring a pupil.

Sincerely,
ELLA M. DAY, County Superintendent,

Union County, Iowa.

Three Activities for Teachers to Consider

Contributions From Teachers

We are indebted to Mr. Ray Yost, teAcher of Ripley

No. 2, for this month's attractive cover design. The

original poem accompanying the drawing contains a

very worth-while thought and we are glad to pass the

suggestion on to you.

It givep us much pleasure to have so fine a con-

tribttion from one of our own rural teachers and we

hereby wish to thank Mr. Yost for this favor.

No doubt there are otheis4k you..who are talented

in drawing, story writing, or verse making. If you

or your pupils care to contribute any of your work we

would be pleased to receive it.

Perhaps you have some new ideas that have helped

you and would help your fellow teachers;% if so, send

them in, and if it is possible we will print them in

the suggestion bulletin from time to time. All

N
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contributions must be in before the 25th of the month
if they are to be included in the next month's

It is our aim to make the monthly bulletin as
useful as *possible to teacheis and to this end we
solicit your suggestions sand criticisms.
The county papers have recently printed some splenim

did rural school news letters. Patrons and pupils
enjoy these, so plan to submit at least one each
month.

RURAL SCHOOL CHOIR WORK. In a letter from the
State superintendent to-day, all rural teachers are
urged to make a business of carrying out the school
choir course as outlined by Professor Fullerton
recently. She says: "Members of the State rural
school chorus will be boys and girlserom grades four
through eight who are members of the choir in their
home school. This means that- they will have learned
certain designated songs from the phonograph and have
succeeded in singing them exactly like the machine
when tested individually with it. Since the prepara-
tion of these songs should be a part of the regular
weekly work in music, the success of the county and
State chorus depends directly on how well the work is
done in each school--in YOUR school."

IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM HIGHWAY COMMISSION.--
Teachers, please insist that pupils follow this
instruction:

"The Highway Commission advocates that all pedes-
trians walk on the side of the highway facing
traffic. It is believed to be safer thanto have
pedestrians walit_ :with the traffio. We advocate this
particularly in !he case of school children."

HAZEL M. BLACK, County Superintendent,
Butler County, Iowa.

The School, a Strategic Health Agency

Essentials for Health of Rural Children

The most vital problem of rural health relates to
the health of the children. It is recognized more
clearly every day that the school is the strategic
agency to provide for the children of eaoh county not
only the best possible means of general education,
but also the standards of health. Health work in

bulletin.
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rural schools is very new, but enough has been done

in a few States to demonstrate how important and how

practical are certain types of health work. The

following are essentials for health oT rural school

children:
1. Daily health inspection by parent and teacher

with the cooperation of schpol nurse and doctors for

detection of early signs of health disorders and to

control and minimize communicable diseases.'

2. General health examinations, including dental

examination, at least once a year, for discovery of

physical defects and estimation of general health

and capacity of the child, and to make a classroom

height record. There should be scales in every rural

school so that each pupil may be weighed each month.

3. Followup health work with provision of medical,

surgical, and dental correction of health defeats,

with service of school or district nurse to make

effective the health program in the schools.

NEBRASKA T. B. ASSOCIATION.

Townsiiip Meetings

To the Teachers of Mahaska County:

The main project for the fall is the "Township

meeting." We have already been having inquiries

relative to these meetings. Teachers wholirt, new

will naturally be concerned about them but will not

have-difficulty in getting the work lined up.

In each township in this county all schools will be

closed on the date set for its township meeting.

Ms is to be considered as a sc!lool day taught and

youoand your pupils will be expected to attend and do

your part in making the day a success. You will be

expected to attend unless prevented by illness such

as would keep you from teadhing; upon you, as

teacher, will rest a great deal of responsibility for

having a good attendance from your distriot. Talk

up the meeting; request each family to plan on

attending; send a note home by the children &Biting

the folks to help make your school one of the best in

attendance. If the parents know that you are really

anxious to have a good record, they will be willing
to help out, I am sure.

,
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Ask each mother to see that each member of her
fmmily is provided with a plate, fork, spoon, and
cup or glass.

ERMA L. KROUT, County Superintendent,
Máhaska County, Iowa.

(6) Letters to Improve the Quality of Programs of Various Kinds

Program Suggestions for Teachers' Institutes

Theme Improvement of the peading Program

Monday morning

9.00-9.30Opening and announcements.
9.30-10.00General talk before entire group on such
topics as--

The modern reading program in the grades and
high school.

Objectives of instruction in reading.
10.00-12.00Zection meetings.

Rural and graded sections (in separate groups):
Demonstrations and group conferences on such

topics as
Work-type reading in primary grades.
Work-type reading in intermediate grades.
Work-type reading in upper grades.
Development of the vocabulary.

High-school sections:
Group conferences on such topics as--

The relation between reading and
literature.

Teaching high-school students how to
read.

Teaching efnotive study habits%
Supervising the study hall.
Responsibility of each high-school

teacher in the reading program.
Standards in written work in the high

school.
Promotion standards in reading for eighth

grade pupils.
Standards of attainments in reading

represented by a high-school diploma.
Remedial work in reading in the high

school. *

2
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Monday afternoon

1.30-2.00--Labor Day observance.

2.00-4.00Section meetings.

Rural and graded sections (in separate groups):

Demonstrations and group conferences on such

topics as

Relation of reading to other subjects.

Reading tests.
Diagnostic and remedial 'work in reading.

High-school sections:
Group conferences on such topics as selected

by the groups.

Tuesday morning

9.00-9.30--Opening and Announcements.

Meetings--County athletic, declamatory associa-

tions, and the like.

9.30-10.00--General talk before entire institute on

such topics as--
Recreational reading.
Teaching effective study habits.

10.00-12.00Section Meetings.

Rural and graded sections (in separate groups):

Demonstrations and Group Conferences on such

topics as
Materials needed in reading instructions.

Objective reading tests.

Relation of reading to literature.

How to teach poetry.

High-school sections:
Group conferences on such topics as

A high-school reading list.

Causes and remedies of failures in high

school....
Extracurricular activities.
Literature in the junior and senior high

school.

The high-school teachers' reading list.

Training for leisure time.
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Tuesday afternoon

1.30-2.04, =neral talk before entire group on such
topics as
A balanced reading program for teachers.
Improving study habits.
The reading budget.
Report of program in reading as developed by the

institute.
2.00-4.00--Section Meetings.

Rural and graded sections (in separate groups):
Demonstrations and group conferences on such

topics as
Principles of objective tests and prao-

tice in making each type.

Measuring results in reading.
Recreational reading.
Standards of attainment in reading for

each grade.
High-school sections:

*
Group conferences on topics selected by the

teachers as most pertinent.

AGNES SAMUELSON,
State SUperintendent of Public Instruction,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Programs for Parent-Teach& Aseociatke GrIppe

A Program Based Upon the Iowa Course of Study

The material entitled "Do You Know the Iowa State
Course of Study" is prepared in response to requests
from parents for information regarding the Iowa
course of study for elementary schools. All page
references unless otherwise specified refer to this
book. Copies of the book may be found in everY
school in the State so that material is easily
available.

It is not intended that the material be a complete
program. More than enough for one program is printed
in order to leave room for selection to fit the needs
and interests of the community.

In practically all programs, activities or "stunts"
are suggested which carry out the theme of the
program.

*
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Bibliographies ware omitted since these afe found

in the course of study.

It is hoped that as a result of these programs
parents will become familiar with the course of

study and give aid in carrying it out successfully.

JESSIE M. PARKER,
Standard Rural School Inspector,

Department of Publio Instruction.

Do Tou Know the Iowa State Course of Study?

Singing. e mmmen.M ea e n -w =. ee

County Choir Selections or Parent-Teacher Songs

History and General Plan of Course of Study
VI.M"Mme. ...patron

jntroduction...........Page 10, Course of Study
Preface.......... 3, Course of Study,
Index. 519, Course of Study

Minimum Essentiald: What are they/
Geography...Pages 142 to 181, Course of Study
History.....Pages 221 to 247, Course of Study

Rhythm Exercise with Victrola..Pupils and Patrons

Course of Study, page.347

4. The Advantages of the Weekly Program in the Rural
Schools and Cautions to be Observed in Its Use

Patron,
Course of Study, pages 12, 15, 19, and 21

5. Song with Victrola.......Pupils or Selected Group
6. Reading ClassModern Way. _Teacher and Pupils

7. Why is the Alphabet Not
or County Superintendent

8. Reading Test (Monroe or some other easy test)

_Pupil and Volunteer Patrons
9. Learn New Song (with All

Page 347, Course of Study

Suggested Additions to Above

10. Recognition Test for Music Appreciation (10

ords)

rec-

11. Recitation, Some poem learned in sohool....r.Pupil

Or
Story telling..

Course of Study, pave 496 to 502

2.

WaWM .=i =./.-a1.11

...Page

3.

Learned?.................
......... ...Tea 'her

_All
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Certain Items of Interest in the Sciacol and Home Life of Young Children

To Program Committees:
Believing that it might be helpful to suggest soma

material along school lines that might take about 10

or 15 minutes of your regular Parent-Teacher Asso-

,

ciation programs, I am offering the following sugges-

tions for three programs.
The officers might appoint a committee of one, to

see to this part of 'the program, to give out the

material, and to get members to report on the

articles inclosed.
First Program

What Happens If We Teach the "Three R's" too Soon?

Second Program

Experiences which should precede the formal study

of school subjects.
Use of complete sentences.

Giving commands.

The building of a vocabulary.

Third Program

Experiences which should precede the formal study

of school subjects. c

HOW to help children in the expression of

ideas.

Table and fámily conversation help.

"Something to Tell" is most important.

JUNE CHIDESTER, County Superintendent,
Jefferson County, Iowa,

(7) Letters Including Administrative Information of Special
Interest to Teachers

Certain Conditions in Wright tyCou. High Schools

Enrollments and Records

Average age of.rural boys at close of first

semester, 1928-29, is 13.8 years; of rural girls,

12.8 years.

a'
I%
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Mums 1.Comparative inroument, f rung and town pupils
, ,

. Rural Town

. i

Total Per cent
rural

Per cent
town

..--

Boys _ ----- - ---- - - - - - - - ---- _ --
Chia_ _---- . ----- ---- - MO Walk - . _

200
831

,

304
409

713
k

504
740

.

I, 244

39. 68
44. 73

* ,

42. 68

60. U
55. 27

57. 31531

TABU* 2.Record of Freshman class

Rural:
Boys

Town:
Boys_ _ _________.
Girls.... 1M MO

Num-
ber in
clan

Excellent record Average record Poor reord

Num-
ber

Num.Per cent ber Per cent

68
91

110
107

11

19
27

13. 23
12. 09

17. 27
2& 23

27
52

46

39. 70
57. 14

50. 91
42, 99

Num-
ber

32
28

35
34

Per cent

47. 05
80. 77

31. 82
81. 78

L . W. FOCHT, County Superintendent,
Wright County, Iowa.

Inteavting Data Relating to Franklin County, Iowa

Comparative gusIt¡IfslUiotts end salaries
October 1,

of re
1880

types
sch"I officials'

Type of school officials

Kinds of certificates held and somber el officials bolding each

City and town super-
intendents _

City and town teach-
ers_

Rural
a e e e e e eeeedell,
teachen_ e a e e

8

82

e MD ON did e

84

Third

Tea

18
8

Rural
State

Primary
Nate

eMeemme

2
do M

Normal
training

3
36

Pint
Wed%
county

MD e e e a m

8
30

ascend
puler
county

eeee e e

Meee
18

Typos ot school officials

Number of superintendents and teachers noshing monthly
solaria indicated

$200 or
over

City and town supoiltntend-
enta

City and town teachers....
Rural teachers_ ..... e

$178-$19P$16041741$115-$14/1s100-$124

eallee de de e a ea am a GB a e e

el

vain

_e

fi

8
/. 73

$60-$74

medell0

H. J . HENDEMON, County Superintenilent,
Franklin County, Iowa.

17

.

...

.

Total .M. MP Gm MD AM .1AM UM

I

GM _

._

,

JI

Girls_ AM 40 MP milli m

in

9

.

i

)50

cif

Ant

gtadtt

_ _

lewd
Irsdo,
Met

5
A

A

!gm

4

MP'

.

am 410

411111.

ADP

10
ma

MO a" 4Ir

e

4.
_

59

,

,
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Information Relating to Preeervice Preparation of Rural Teach.ers

Students Enrolled in Our Training Department

LOCATION.The practice school is located 4 miles
north of Jefferson on highway No. 17, in Hardin
township, independent district No. 4, Grefin County,
Iowa. The road is paved or well gravelerfrom town
to the school.

BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT. The building is a 1-story
frame structure, painted white outside and tinted
a ,light color inside, with a hardwood floor, lightly
()fled. The equipment in this standard school is such
as any good school can easily secure---14 double
desks , selected sizes ; room furnace, window venti-
lating screens, slate board, three framed pictures,set of maps, globe, bookcase and well-selected
books, victrola and records, organ, teacher's desk

sand chair, corner shelves for Wraps, lunch pails,
hot-lunch utensils, etc. Excellent'facilities for
observing instruction .in a rural school are here
provided.

HOW FINANCED AND CONDUCTED.--The practice school
has been successfully conducted for four consecutive

. years. A small class observed only occasionally
during the first year; no charge was made for this
privilege. During the second year, 15 normal
training students observed for eight weeks, and
$1251was paid for thiti service by the Jefferson boardto the rural teacher: In the third year, eight
students observed for four weeks; $75 was paid.
This year 10 girls have observed for eight weeks;
about $140 will be paid the teacher. The president
of this independent district and the patrons beli'eve
their children become more observing and more used to
¡:;ublic appearances, both of which accomplishments are
certainly of much value in later life.

ENROLLMENT OF PRACTIdE SCHOOL AND TEACHER'S
QUALIFICATIONS.--7The school has an enrollment o_11 13
pupils, as follows: Eighth grade, 2 girls; seventh
grade, 1 boy; sixth grade., 2 girls; fourth grade, 1
boy, 1 girl,; second grade, 2 boys, 1 girl; first
grade, 1 girl. The teacher is a graduate of.the
normal training department of the Jefferson High
School; attended one summer at Drake University, one
year at.Iowa State Universip; taught eight years in
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rural schools, two years in grades q a consolidated

school. A successful teacheriilteresting, helpful,
firmreelected for fourth year, at a salary of $100
a month plus the remuneration from the practice

imohin Work'.

PREPARATION BY TEACHER AND OBSERVING_STUANTS.--
One or two girls generally observe for one day each

week, completing the practice teaching the next day.

The observation blank listed on page 21 of the nOirmal

training bulletin is filled out by the student

observers, scored by the rural: teacher, and sent to

the normal training critic. Following the daily

program posted in her room, the teacher makes an
especially clear 4ssignment of the lessons to be
completed on the following day--both pupils and
observers are cautioned to notice the objectives
stressed by the regular teacher. The observing
student takes such notes as seem desirable on these

'assignments and methods of teaching, using the
outline given th page 18 of the normal training
bulletin as a guide, then studies them carefully, and
plans as fully as possible the complete procedure for
the next day's school work, over which she has full

charge, but is encouraged and prompted by th, regular
teacher when.necessary. The normal training students
also observe frequently in other rural schools of our
county during vacations and-at times when their
regular classes permit of their absence. Observation
.and practice teaching in the Jefferson grade school
is a matter of course 4.n their regular training
during the last year.

RESULTS ACCOMPLISHEP. economical o practical
means is hereby provided for the prospective teachers
of the Jefferson normal training class to practice,
as wejl as study, efficient% modern methods of rural
teaching. The rural pupils are encouraged to do
tleir best before many visitors. They become more
observing and have an opportunity to participate in
musio memory and rural- chaar work, spelling contests,
community and special day programs, school and county
exhibits, eighthgrade -graduation, and other cooperw
tive affairs. The Stanford actaevement and other
standard tests are used to measure progress. Daily
health inspection is conducted and.warm lunch
provided in season. Supervised study and well
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directed play periods are emphasized. Seasonal
decorations and attractive hand work of various types
ate always seen in this sc

COOPERATING AGENCIES he Jefferson High School
normal training department has an agreement with the
teacher in the rural school to take the students for
one semester of observation and Practice teaching.
Judicious plans are made by the superintenderil and
ctitic for- the work to be accomplished in this
period, and the major part of the studies of these
students is planned for the first semester, so the
last semester will be more or less free for this
practice teaching.

R. A. MORRIS, County Superintendent,
Greene County, Iowa.

(8) Letters to Pupils Designed to Further Their Progress Along
Certain Lines

A dotmty Superintendent Suggests a Special Project

110, To the Teachers:

.4' This letter is about a special pioject that I
believe will. be both interesting and instructive to
older rural pupils.

I am asking the children in the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades to make a booklet during the winter.
This is not to be done all at once but is to be
worked at during periods when the time can be spared,
a few minutes a day or perhaps a short time on Friday
afternoons:16

The booklet will include,a description of an imagi-
nary trip to one or more places of interest such as
ta the Yellowstone National Park: Glacier Nitional
Park, the Grand Canyon, California, or any other,
places that the children have booklets% from and would
like to visit.

Below are some 'general instruction* that will be
observed although the children will be given con-
siderable latitUde in what they work up.

General Instructions

1. Choose to go either by an automobile trip or by.

train.

2. Describe your preparation for the tap.

J

.
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3. Tell when ybu start'and describeyour traveling

outfit.

4. Tell what places you are planning to visit and

what are some of the things you expect to see.

5. Descrtbe the country you pass through on your

trip going and tell of any large cities-or places of

interest you pass through.

6. If you go by auto, tell of your camping expert--

ences; describe your camp and tell of your exPerience

in prolTarinea meal.
7. If you go 8y train, describe the car you;travel

in, tell of your experience in a sleeper, take your

meals in a dining car and iiiescribe the 'car.

B. Tell of your arrival aft the first place of

inter6st at which you intend to stop and relate how

yuu get ready to make your trip of sightseeing.

(That is whether you hire a stage, go in your 06wne

car, or pn horseback.) Usa your own discretion as to

what you tell about. Give a general description of

anything of interest you see.

9. While on this trip tell of some humorous event

that occurred to you or some of the party.

10. Relate some tragio event that you witnessed,

such as \an auto accident and.describe how it

happenel
WILLIAM SHIRLEY, County Superintendent,

Kossiith County,- Iowa.

Better Study Habits

Suggestions to Pupils on How to Acquire Better Study

Frabits

1. Provixle-yourself with the material the lesson

requires. Have on hdnd textbook, notebook, maps,

ruler, special paper needed, etc.

2. Understand the lesson assignment.

3. Learn.to use your textbook, as it will help you

to use pther books.

4. Do not lose time getting ready for study. Sit

down and begin work at once. Concentrate on your

work, i. e., put your mind on 4t 'and let nothing

disturb yau.

5. As a rule it is best to go over the lesson

quiolay, then td go over it again carefully; e. g.,

s

4,
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before beginning to solve a problem in arithmetic
read it through and be sure you understand what is
given and what is to be found.
6. Do individual study.
7. Try to put the facts you are learning into prace-

tical use if possible.
8. Take an interest in the subjects taught in

school.

9. Review your lesson frequently.
10. Prepare each lesson every day.

Directions for the Study of Prose

1. Think over the title of your assignment and
decide what it will be about.

2 ._ First read the entire lesson through and get VA
general trend and the main ideas.
3. Next, read it through more carefully, trying to

understand everything the author says.
4. Look up and read the notes given in your book.
5. In case you do not derive a satisfactory meaniq

from the context, look up the meaning of the words
which you do not know.
6. Look up information in regard to places and

historical names if such occur in your lesson.
7. Pick out the important ideas in your assiament.
8. Write in a sentence or two the central thought

of your lesson.
9. Decide whether you agree with the statements

which the author makes.
10. At the end 'of your study summarize the lesson.

Be sure to include in this summary all of the impor-
.

tant points.

FUME W. NEILL, County Superintendent,
Butler Qounty, Nebr.

Plans for an Educational Tour

To the Rural Eighth-Grade Pupils of Fayette County:
Next Saturday, October 20, I hope to see you in

attendance at our second annual civics tour. This
year in order to allow a little more time, we will
start the afternoon's program promptly at 1 o'clock.
Ask your mother if she will arrange to have an early
dinner for you on that day, so that everyone may be

I
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here on time. Remember that parents and teachers are

invited to attend with the eighth graders, but

younger pupils must wait until they are in the eighth

gnade.

Promptly at 1 o'clock then next Saturday afternoon

we will meet in the assembly room of the courthouse.

Be sure you know the words of some of our patriotic

songs, for first off we want to have a rousing good

sing. After that you will receive your instructions

for the rest of the afternoon. We plan to be all

through by 4 or 4.30 o'clock. The various county

officials, and the persons in charge of the jail, are

expecting you, and will do all in their power to make

your visit profitable and eajoyable.

Do you know what you are going to look for on this

civias tour? Possibly tlie inclosed questions will

help you. See if you can find the answer to every

one of these questions next Saturday, and then write

it down and remember it.

Sincerely,
L. G. MEYER, County Superintendent,

Fayette County, Iowa.

Studying, Learning, and Thinking

Dear Teachers and Pupils:

This is a very important time of the year to all

pupils and teachers. The school year is half over,

and many of you are preparing for final examinations.

It must be a satisfaction and joY to you that you are

doing your work well, and are proving your worth to

all those interested in you and your welfare.

These are days 6f preparation and I am glad to send

you Ay word of en-couragement. I want to give You

every help that I can. I know that advice is hard to

follow, but I want to emphasiZe something that I have

learned by experience as a student and as a teacher.

I want you to realize the importance of mAtering

each dars lessons. If you learn to study faithfully

each day, you will see the value and purpose 6f each

lesson. If you miss a lesson, or only half prepare

your wink, you do not have a foundation for the work

to follow. If a builder leaves out bricks here and

there, his foundation is faulty, and will not be

straag enough to stand the strain of the structure to

\
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belmilt. You can not afford to build a shoddy
foundation educationally.
Another thing that I should like to emphasize is

the importance of learning to think things out for
yourself. You remember that when I visited your
school I reminded you that you learned to talk and towalk by talking and walking. No one else can do that
for you. The same is true of your lessons. You
learn for yourself. Your teacher is there to help
you, but you must do the learning. Be sure that you
know what is to be done, then do it by yourself.
This is the way to educate yourself. The teache&
will give you the directions and point the way, but
it is you who must have the joy of accomplishing
the task.
I hope that when the time for promotion comes you

will all be well prepared.
Cordially yours,

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS,
Douglas County, Ill.

(9) Routine Letters

Program Based on Course of Studysib

To Members of the Boards and Patrons of Our Rural
Schools:

I have worked out, based largely on the State
program, a daily program of study and recitations.

*This is in keeping with a general educational policy
All over this State sponsored by the State department
W' education.
\The greatest obstaole to efficiency in our rural`
sOools is the large number of classes and the
resultant short recitation periods.
Under the new program your children will recite in

each subject fully as many minutes and more per week
as beflp, although the number of recitations has
been lessened. The plan is to have fewer but longer
recitations, to save confusion and the wasting of
time bi constant passing back and forth to classes,
and to ¡hive the teacher time to really accomplish
somethiti at each reoitation period.

I am calling your attention to this dirpotly
through the press so that you will know the purpose

J.
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and reason for it, asking at the same time for your
help and moral support to your teachers to the end
that this step may serve to the best advantage in
promoting the best education for our children.

THOS. E. JOHNSON, County Superintendent,
Humboldt County, Iowa.

Contracts,Ekalth,andSupervisviPlay

Dear Barnes County Teachers: 5

We are glad that you have been chos to teach in
Barnes County and we hope th t you wil enjoy yo r
year with us. We will be mor than pl ased to ssist
you in any way possible and we h u to fe free
to call upoft us at any time. Miss Augusta White isit,

our office deputy and she will take care of your ir

requests for additional supplies.' Miss Dora Young,
field deputy, and I will call upon you as soon as
possible. We hope that you will write down all of
the qubstions that bother you and have them ready for
us when we come. We are in the office on Saturdays
and will be glad to have you call upon us. Our
office is located in the courthouse. Our office
telephone number is.819.
Keep this-letter on file, place it in your register

and refer to it often. Ypu will find many of your
questions answered here. From time to time during4 year other letters will be sent to you. Read
them carefully and keep them on file, also.
CONTRACTS.--The4upliqate copy of your contract is

to be filed in this office. Will you ask the olerk
of your district tO send our .copy to us at once, if
he has not done so? If you have not signed one, sge
the clerk about thilrimmediately. Legally yOur con
tract must be in wrtting. You are not entitled to
draw your salary wiihout it. There are certain
"Duties of the teachser" printed on the back of your
copy. Get thiluout and read it. It defines a school
ieek, *a rhool mbnth, and names -the legal school
holidays.

HEALTH.--We are sorry to inform you that we do not
have a county nurse. You must watch the health of :

your pupils carefully. All children that appear to

be ill should be excluded from school and required
to see a doctor. Any children who have skin diseases

67
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of any kind should bring a doctor's certificate to
school stating that the disease is not transferable.
The communicable disease charts giving definite
information for the teacher to follow in regard to
the diseases ofthe pupils have been sent to the
schools. Look for your copy, hang it on the wall,
and follow the directions that are given there. If
you do not find your copy in your supplies you may
get it at the t'eachers' meeting. Our supply is
exhausted and we have sent for more.

SUPERVISED PLAY.--Do not leave the schoolhouse for
any length of time while the children are there. In
some of the rural schools and also some of the con-
solidated schools the teachers all go home for lunch,
and the children are left unsupervised. This should
not be done. If you are a teacher in a rural school
carry your lunch to school with you. The teachers in
the consolidated schools should take turns remaining
at the schoolhouse during the.noon hour. it does not
matter whether children are in the grades or in high
school, they need supervision during their playtime.
Also supervise their play on the school grounds.
Teach them games and play with them. If necessary
secure a good book of games and teach them to the
children in a systematic way. "Four hundred games
for Homes, School, and Playground," advertised in the
Normal Instructor and Primary Plans, is good.

Sincerely,
NELL A. COOPER, Superintendent of Schools,

Barnes County, N. Dak.

Some Timely Advice
Dear Teacher:

1. Give your pupils the best that you can give.
This means careful preparation of eacii daily lesson
on every day.

2. Leave schoolroom cares in the schoolroom. You
will be better able to do yopr daily job.

3. Realize the dignity pf the profession you have
selected; remember that your actions will influence
th ¡Ives of your pupils either for good or for bad.- et acquainted with your pupils, patrons of the
school, people of the community, and members of the
school board.

e
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5. Meet the parents and talk fnuikly to them about

their children. They will cooperate with you if they

feel that you are truly interested in the welfare

of your children.

6. Familiarize yourself with conditions existing in

the school and community and adapt yourself to them.

7. Do not neglect your professional reading.

Encouragement and inspiration coma from the pens of

educators.
8. Profit by just criticisms. Endeavor at all

times to do your best.

Sincerely yours,

ARLENE VAN CLEAVECounty Superintendent,
Harrison County, Iowa.

Plans for a Spelling Contest and for Intsresting Pupils in Reading

To the Teachers of Douglas County:

The spelling contest will be held at the township
ceaters at 1.30 p. m., December 2. The county

contest will be held in the Tuscola Grade School at

10.30 Saturday morning, December 10. The contest

will be guided by the following niles:

Each school may send three contestants chosen from

grAdes 7 or 8. Each building is a "school." The

contest shall be written. The words shall be pro-

nounced no more than three times. The meaning of the

wond shall be given if/A conUbstant desires it.

Ample time to write the wond shall be given. Be

guided by the slower writers.

In case of disagreement, Webster's Dictionary shall

be the authority.
All complaints concerning the spelling of words

pronounced shall be maae at the time of the contest.

The teachers present are expected to help the

chairman correct papers.
The chairman will report the winners to this office.

as soon hs possible. Please give name of pupil,

teacher, and school. The first and second from each

township are eligible to the county contest.

I amvery.much pleased with the spirit of the

teachers at the institute. There seemed to be a

minimum amount of whispering and notewriting. It is

embarrassing to one in my position to ask people to

address a group of teachers arui then have the

teachers illbred enough not to give courteofts
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attention. We should have the same attitude toward
an institute iniptructor that we expect from our
pupils.

I have naw visited 53 schools, considerably more
than half of, the 1-room schools. The impression that
I'carry- away with me from your schools is that the
pupils ara weak in reading. The cause of this, I
believe, is that the children do not read enough
books. The libraries in most of your schools are in
a deplorable condition. You need to go through them
and sort out those that have no appeal to a school
ohildt4' Textbooks of ancients vintage should be taken
from the shelves and burned. They have no place in a
modern school. I believe that every school in
Douglas County can afford the Pupils' Reading Circle
books, t least for the grades being taught this
yew. S veral of you gave me the impression that you
had not looked at the list sent with your supplies.
Suitable awards for reading the four books prescribed
for each grade will be given, and the eighth-grade
pupils will be given credit in the final examination
for reading the eighth-grade books.

I am glad to see so many of you carrying out the
plan of the Health Crusade. It is very much worth

The health of the children is of first
importance, and any project used to induce the
children to form health habits has my approval.
Please walla the temperature of your rooms. The

outside temperature rises rapidly after 10 a. and
a fire in the furnace will quickly make the room too
warm. Some schools seem stifling to one coming from
the out of doors.

Cordially yours,

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS,
Douglas County, Ill.

School Libraries

To the Boards of Directors, La Salle County, Ill.:
Practically every sChool library in this county has

many books that are so badly worn and.torn by years
of service that they are no longer usable, hence I
am urging the boards to examine the homeschool
library catefully and authorize the clérk or the
teacher to discard and destroy all wornout books,40

while.

.
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and to authorize the clerk to purchase a few new

on95, at least, to take their place.
Many of tftse libraries, too, have had scarcely any

books added.to them for several years 4nd the pupils

in such schools are not having as good a chance to

develop the reading habit, basic in all school work,

as did pupils of those schools in former years. In

fact, many a teacher is finding it more and more
difficult to provide her pupils with enough suitable

reading material to maintain a healthy mental devel-

opment. In all such cases, there is a stagnation of
intellectual growth that can easily become a stunting
process. I sincerely trust that schoolboards will

see to it that their school libraries are given the
attention they so richly deserve. Discard all worn

out books and replace them with usable material--

some for the lower grades as well as for the inter-'

mediate and upper grades. Even though the district

funds may not have any great surplus, there isl'not a

school district in La Salle County that could not
afford pp purchase at least $10 worth of new books
each year until the school library is abreast of the

times. Schools of more than 10 pupils would not find

it a serious task to appropriate a dollar per pupil

for library books each year, and many a school could

easily curtail purchasing high-priced apparatus,
usually useless, and buy a full sét of the Illinois

Pupils' Reading Circle books.
I not only feel warranted in making the above

recommendations, but I am urging all the boards to

see that these new books are purchased before the

real reading season opens after husking.

Yours truly,
W. R. FOSTER,_Superintendent of Schools,

La Salle County, Ill.

Teachers:

Canvassers Not Approved

Annually we feel it our duty to issue a letter

warning teachers tg llware of the "sharper" who makes

it a practicé to canvas rural-school teachers selling
books, magazines, life insurance, or bonds, or work
ing in the interest of .some otirttr cause.

No stranger receives our approval to go to any
-*rural schoolhouse for any purpose whatever. Will

71-
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each teacher consider herself a member of the "Vigi-
lantes" committee and send a telephone message to the
county superintendent's office immediately if any
such stranger calls at your schoolhouse? (Reverse
the call.)

Sincerely,

ELLA M. DAY, County Superintendent,
Union County, Iowa.

A Teacher's Success in Enlisting Cooperation of Pupils

An Easy Way to Have Hot Lunch

Secure a pan (mine is a black tin bread pan, price
25 cents) large enough to hold as many pint jars (or
one-half pint) as you have pupils, including a place
for the teacher's. 'This pan need not be over 2 or
3 inches in depth. Then go to a hardware store and
have them take a piece of galvanized tin, the same
dimensions as the pan, and roll the edges under so
the tin will be raised one-eighth to one-fourth inch,
jus.Lenough so the water can get under it.

After you have the pan and the tin ready, have the
children bring whatever they wish in the half-pint or
pint jars. Loosen the uds, and if they have rubbers
on take them off; place 'jars in pan, putting water
enough in the pan so it will come from one-half to
1 inch up ion the jars.
The older children enjoy putting the jars on at

recess. It takes about two minutes. If put on at
recess the lunch will be ready by noon. Each one
helps himself to his own jar, except the little
folks. The older children are glad to get theirs
for them.
Have the children bring teaspoons and eat the hot

lunch out'of the jars. This is better than to carry
dishes.
These pans may be set on any kind of a'sto46.

When I taught at Fairfield independent, Jackson
County, we hid a furnace ,st7e, no guard on top, just
the top of the fire pot, and Nit-got too hot to set a
pan on, so I laid three bricks on top and set the pan
on top of these bricks.
Raw ekgs may* be boiled in the pan: Suggestions:

Creamed vegetables, potatoes, mashed or boiled
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potatoes with gravy, cocoa, soup, tanatoes and'
macaroni, noodles, chicken or meat with potatoes, and
many óther things, usually some of whatever they
have had for supper the night before.
I have had hot lunch in my schools this way for

five years; the4children can't wait in the fall for
it to be cold 'enough to have a fire in the stove so
they can bring their hot lunches to school.

OLLIE KELLER, Teacher,
Clinton County, Iowa.

The Annual School Meeting

President School Township Board,
Wright County, Iowa.

Dear Sir: It may be that you do not have at hand an
onder of business for the meeting on the third Monday
in March: For your convenience I am quoting the
following:

The Retiring Board

1. Meet early enough to complete its organization
in time for the new board to organize and transact
its business.

2. Call to order. '

3. Call roll to determine whether or not there is a
quorum of the old board. If a majority of the old
board are not present the old board can not do busi-
ness, and those present should aoljourn, if sure that
a quorum will not be present.
4. Read minutes of last meeting.
5. Allow unpaid bills.

46.1ake u any unfinished business ,'lS and settle
everything as far as possible.
7. OATH OF OFFICE.--Any member of the board or the

county superintendent may administer the oath of
qualification to any member-elect, the secretary,
treasdrer, or the president of the board. EACH
DIRECTOR ELECTED SHALL QUALIFY ON OR BEFORE THE DATE
FUR THE ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD OF TIE CORPORATIOg
IN WHICH HE WAS ELECTED, BY TAYING THE OATH REQUIRED
OF CIVIL OFFICERS. (Section 4214-C, 1924.)
8. OLD OFFICERS WILL TURN OVER SCHOOL LAWS, BOOKS,

AND ALL POSSESSIONS PERTAIN= TO THE OFFICE HEW TO
TIRE INCOMING OFFICIAL.
9. Old 1?oarchwill adjourn.

4
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Proceedings of the New Board

1. Call to order. Anyone may do this, if he be a
member of the new board; or the secretary of the° old
board may call to order.

2. A temporary chairman shoulcae selected.
3. The tempQrary chairman will call the roll to

determine whether or not, a quorum is present. If
qtforum be lacking, and it seems likály that there

twill not be one, the meeting should adjourn to a
stated time, and place, someone being ap'pointed to
notify absent members. If quorum be present, procecdto perfent the permanent organization.

4. The permanent organization will be e ected by
electing a president.

5. If there, are any vacancies on the board ey
should be filled by a vote of the board at th s time.If the new membér is not present, the secretary
should notify him of his election and he should
qualify within 10 days after appointment. A blank
for that purpose will be found in the school
packages.

6. Decide the length of your school year. All
rural schools should have at least nine months or
sohool. Eight months are required by law. Most
schools in the State have nine months of school.

Very 'truly yours,
L. G. FOCHT, County Superintendent,

4 Wright County, Iowa.

ff'7°
A Schedule of Special Intetest to Jefferson County

Calendar of Important Dates

Sept.

Teachers

September

3-4 Teachers' institute. Please bring ()purse
of study with you.

Mail list to Ledger.
By this date, please 'send letters to

Sept. 5
Sept. 7

Sept-. 10
parents.

(1) Mail county superintendent your
report.. Please see that all infoimation
asked for is given.

(2) Give drills in arithmetic and place
resulte on "Progresi Charts."

I.

.
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Sept. 20 On this date county superintendent will
add new material to the "suggestive
weekly program." If your secretary
hasn't brought you the !:Fiber and
Finish" book uge somethfng: from your
"Guides to Citizenship."

Sept. 29 J. C. T. Club meeting at courthouse at
41.0 otcdock,

J. C. T. Club news should be in the box
on reading and seat work tAble in office

( by October 1. Couthn't you send the
Ledger some news fram yaur school?

Octobbr

Oct. 1 (a) Writing for writing contest should be
in the office by this date. (See

4

envelope for this work.)
(b) Send report cards to parents Monday
evening of bach' new month of school.

Oct. 2 Start the "Health Crusade Work" in yaw
school.

Oct. 3 Give reading test. (Directions are-found
in writing-contest envelope,)

Oct. 8 Give Eirithmetio drills and place results
on "Progress Charts."

Oct. 15 By this date you bhould receive the-J. C.
T. Club News letter.

Oct. 20 By this date new material will be added to
table in office.

Oat. 22 (a) Give arithmetic drills and plaice

Oct. 29

Oct. 31

results on "Progress Charts."
(b) During this week give writtiekn tests to
children.above the fourth Oade. On
blank line after each subject, as

history, write "Tests," and place grade
child earned in test as county super-
intendent would like to see what each
pupil does in written work.

Send report cards to parents.
Have yqu any ilewa for the Ledger?
Give reading/test and mark charts.

*3.04

JUNE CHIUKSTER, County Supeyintendent,
Jefferson County, Iowa.

8.1849°--32-6

.
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Contents of Packages of Supplies and Directions Related to the Use of the
Materials .

Preserve this page for use and reference during the'
year 1928-29

To Teachers:
1. County course of study:

Use this,course of study in grading pupils.
Use the textbooks named in each iubject.

2. Report cards:
One for each pupil.
Begin written monthly examinations With the

fourth grade.
Grade papers carefully.
Enter grades on report cards and send home to

be signed and returned.
Do this.regularly each month.

3. Perfect attendance pad;
One pad is inCluded among your supplies.*
When a pupil has nine perfect monthly atteu4Ipm

ance certificates send the nine to me-and an
award will be sent the pupil for atyear's
perfect attendance at school. T4e monthly
dertificates need not be for consecutive
,months.

1

4.0tate course of stutr:
Thisenew State cpurse of study is rich in

method material. WILL you USE IT AS A CON-
STANT HELP? It is the prqperty of Our
district. Leave it tti e when you depEwrt.

5. List of reading circle books for teachers:
You will find four books listed here for the

year. I would like each rural teacher to
chopse either "Some Primary Methods" or
"Modern iethods in Teaching" for her prtfes-!
siOnal reading this year. These books are
especially helpful to rural teádhers.
Remember that each Aqacher Must read and re-
port upon one professional book per year fn
order to have her certificate renewed. U.
is much better to read careitiOy one book
per year Ulan to read cai%elessly several inv
a hurry Reading ciibole books are'kept 'in
this òffice fpr your convenience and are
'sold at qpntract prices to'teacbers.
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SVggestions for rural schools this year

1. SCHOOLROOM--Neat, tidy, attractive, clean, well

ventilated, orderly, and all materials well arranged

and Well kept.

2. PREPARATION--All lessons well prepared before

attempting to,teach them.

3. PROMPTNESS--In beginning school at 9.a. m. and

in closing at 4 p. m.; in answering all communica-

tions from county superintendent;,in everything that

pertains to duty in_theeschoolroom or out of it.

4. AGENTSNo agents to be entertained during

school hours. Remedber that J never send any agent

to you. There have been times when agents have led

teachers to believe that I recommend 'their books or

whatever they may have. The facts aré`I never do

this. You must use your own judgment in these

matters.
Mrs. J. H. McMICHAEL, County Superintendeq,

Pocahontas County, Myra.

The Importance of Attention. to Equipment and Housekeeping

General Direotions to Teachers

OLD BOOKS, SUPPLIES AND OTHER EQUIPMENt . Old
bopks, supplies, and other equipment which no longer

serve a useful purpose should be culled out care-

fully by the teacher' And in some manner, disposed

of by the local school board. This should be done

early in the season, before 'cold weather sets in. A

listing of good instructional material and an inven-

tory of school equipment, iholuding the school furni-

ture, should be çompleted quite earli during the fall

months. The approximate value in each Case should

be determined-just as accurately as possible.

SEkT WORK0EThe best results will be obtained in

the lbwer grades by having a varied and sufficient

amount ,of good seat work on hand. While a great deal

of good seat work may be preparid by the.teacher her-

self, a splendid assortment of educational seat work

mayLbe had through the various companies handlAng

seat,work atid other instructional material.

TAE CLASSR6011.-ft-The classroom should be kept just

as neat and oTderly.in appearance as possible% It

should be swept out eveiy day. Sweeping (=wound
v
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should be used. Books and erasers should be kept
clean. School furniture should be dusted frequently.

TEMPERATURE OF THE CLASSROOM.--The temperature of
the classroom should be regulated carefully. It
should not be permitted to reach more than 68° or
70° F. The fresh-air intake and the foul-air flue
of-the heating and ventilating system should be kept
closed until the fire gets started, or gets well
under way. They should be closed at night. Me
fresh-air intake and the foul-air flue should be
opened and closed at the same time. The evaporating
pan should beikept filled with waler at all times.
Ask' the heatikg company to send you a cg#d or sheet
cbntaining directions for operating. Does your stove
smoke? If so, the attention of your local school
board members should be called to it. It may be
necessary to clean the chimney and pipes.

COCOA MATS AND FLEXIBLE STEEL MATS.--Cocoa mats a4d
the flexible stvl mats assist very materially in
keeping the floo'r clean. If your school building has
not been supplied with these, necessities, order them
imnediately.

WINDOWS, SCREENS, AND STORM WINDOWS.--Windows and
storm windows should be kept just as clean as possi-
ble. The storm windows should be removed quite èarly
in the spring and they should be replaced by screens.
At the time when the screens are taken out, in the
late fall, the storm windows should be put on again.
The windows should be made to open from the top.

In case the flies should become quite bothersome,
a generous application of "Fly-tox" should be
res r ed to. "Fly-tox" may be púrchased at either
gr.'..ry stores or drug stores.

WINDOW SWES.--When,the time comes to purchase new
shades, transhicent Rhades should be proyired. ,Light
in abundance should be admitted. However, it should
pawn regulated. For that reabon, the very best
obtairiable shades should be provided.

SCHOOL VISITING WEEK.--If possible, dild if practi-
cable, designate a "School Visiting Week" for
patrons, parents, and school officers. Designate a
week which does not conflict with other aotivities in
itilecommunity. The best plan would' be tb have the
teacher desVnate the week, leaving the day or hours

4 when school is to be visited .by the patrons to be
At
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determined by the patrons themselves. The people of

the community should be told about this plan early

in the season, so that they may be able to arrange
their own work in such a way as to find the most con
venient time for visiting the school. They should

come with.the expectation of seeing real, actual

school work at its best. Ask the school board to

provide a few chairs for school visitors.
Very sincerely yours,

E. E. ELOOMQUIST, County Superintendent,
Washington County, Minn.

Responsibilities of Teachers at Close of School Year

Dear Teacher i

Another school year is drawing to a close; we are
anxious that you shall be informed upon a number of
items in connection with the closing of school and so

are addressing this final letter to you. We wish to
speak of four ites.

A. TA SCHOOL EXHIBIT . --We ai.e looking for work
from every district. It is not quantity we want but
quality and representation. The instructions in the
premium list sent GO. last January should be followed
as closely as possible. The mounting board may be
procured from this office if you choOse to mount your
own work. We are still hoping that wO tire to have
our educational ball in time for the county fair.
B. PROFESSIONAL GRADE CARDS.--lbese were given out

to 4very teacher at the beginning of the term. Will
you kindly check yours and send it in with your
annual reports. Please put your name and district
number on the card.
C. SUMMARY AND TERM REPORTS. These are the most

important of all the reports to this office.. You

should not accept your last onth's warrAht until
these reports are made and si ned by your director.
Every item is important but w0 can not make °tut%

repont correctly unless Nos. d, 5L 16, and 7'are
filled.

D. THE TÉACHER ACHIEVEMENT MAP. This map hAngs in

the office. We desire that every teacher sháll have

all the award dhe has earhed foil the map will be AV
exhibit at the county flibir. Thert, are 20 items of
achievement but the 5 following may be substituted

4).
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for those that you were unable to carry out because
of circumstances in your district: (1) A School
Paper, (2) Vitalized Agriculture, (3) Red Cross

:rship, (4) A Library of 25 books started, (5)
A arentTeacher Association. This gives you 15
items and if you have carried out twothirds of this
number you will receive a certificate of awaixl from
this office. At the time of the fair, we will list
ail districts that completed this work. Will you )

please report on what you have done?
Sincerely yours,
MAKE E. SUMMERS, County Superintendent,

Sheridan County, Nebr.
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